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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
NOKTM.

5:58 A. M. Daily.
7:37 A. M. Daily except Sunday.
8:13 A. M. Daily.
18:49 P. M. Daily.
«:B7 P. M. Daily.

4:08 P. M. Daily except Sunday.
7:03 P. M. Daily.
13:19 A. M. Sundays Only.

S. F. and S. M. Electric It. It.
First car from Ferry for Baden
Station leaves

First car from 30th Street forBaden
Station leaves

First car from Holy Cross for
Baden Station leaves

l.ast car leaves Ferry for Baden
Station

Last car leaves 30th Street for
Baden Station

ljist car leaves Holy Cross for
Baden Station

First car leaves Baden Station for

Last car leaves Baden S:ation for
t ity.

Holy (
every 20 minutes
....SWOA " *-

7:35 A. M.

8:13 A. M.

s:r>0 A. M.

4:33 r. u.

B:I9 P. M.

5:»O P. M.

9:00 A. M.

6:00 P.M.

o 5:50 P. M.

COUNTRY AND MAIN LINES,
s Holy Cross for

10.'50

11:43
L«st"ar leaves Ocean View
Ferry

Last car leaves 30th Street mi
Ferry 18:00

Last car for Holy Cross leaves
the Ferry at 11:38!

Last car tor Holy Cross leaves
30th Street at 18:02

last ear leaves Ferry for 33th
Street and Suuuysiae only at.. 1 ::30

NOTE
10:3« P. M. from :»th Street free* to Colt
1 i:tl P. M. I rem 30th Street goes to

View only.

All Country Line Cars leaving
Street except the tw
run clear through It

Ciolden <3
Last ear in
18th and

PARK LINE
a 18th and Guerrero to
tePark 11187 P.M.
n Golden Gate Park to

1 HBO P. M.

str. caroline oapt. lkale

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran¬

cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San Kraueis-
ery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

DESTROYS WAR SHIPS.
Powerful dun Produced by aChi¬

cago Inventor.

ORDER PLACED BY THE GOVERNMENT

An Klghteen-Inch Gannon Which It I*
Claimed Will Revolutionise

NavalWarfare.

POST OFFICE.
1 7 a. m., to 7 p. m. Suu-
Money order office open

10 6:3CTp. m.
MAILS ARRIVE.

MAIL CLOSES.

Chicago.—Louis Gathmann, the in-
entor of Chicago, lias received an
order from the Government to con¬
struct a new eighteen-inoh gun which
shall fire his aerial torpedoefe, one of
whioh is sufficient to sink a battle¬
ship. The order comes after a series of
experiments carried out at Sandy hook,
in which the inventor demonstrated
that by using shells constructed accord
ing to the Gathmann system the
stanchest man-of-war afioat can be
sunk by a small torpedo-boat. In
tests made, twelve-inch shells have de¬
stroyed armor plates such as protect
the best ships in the Navy.
Gathmann talked freely of his
ivcntion and of its possibilities in

naval warfare. "Armor will give no
further protection to ships," he said,
"as I have broken every kind of armor
used by the Government, from a plate
five inches in thickness to one seven
teen inches thick, most of it being
armor which ordnance officers boasted
was the best which could be made.
Against aerial torpedoes constructed ac¬
cording to the Gathmann system,%a
vessel protected by armor will be no
better than an unprotected cruiser.
"I have demonstrated that an eigh-

teen-inch shell will destroy the largest
battleship. One of my torpedo guns of
the Bame cost and weight as a modern
twelve-inch gun has an efficiency equal
to that of all the twelve-inch guns of
our Navy combined, when tested at
close range. At a range of more than
3000 yards it would prove superior to
the guns of a first-class battle-ship. If
an cighteen-inch torpedo gun were
placed in the bow of the Katahdin in
place of the ram she would have prac¬
tically a telescopic or detachable ram
reselling for miles. Tiie chances for a
modern battleship against such
posing craft would be doubtful in the

VETOES OR APPROVALS.

Gage Knocks Oat the Appropriation Dot
Prodaooons Insocts.

Sacramento.—Governor Gage vetoed
Assembly bill 160, by Amerio, appro¬
priating $10,000 "forte purpose of
sending an expert to Australia, New
Zealand or other countries, to collect
and import into this State parasite*
and predaceous insects," and Assem¬
bly bill 6, by Relsbaw, enlarging tbo
powers of guardians in partition.
In his message to the Assembly the

Governor said he thought the $10,000
wanted by the State Board of Horti¬
culture was excessive, and he found
further fault that the bill did not
specify whether the parasites which it it
proposed to collect were wanted for
the extermination of pests afflicting
trees, animals or mankind.
The Governor approved Assembly

bill 6, by Belshaw, amending a section
1755 of the Code of Civil Procedure
relating to the power of Judges to in¬
sert conditions in orders appointing,
guardians, and Assembly bill 861, by
Atberton, making it a misdemeanor
for any person to bring into any Statef
prison or State reformatory, or Within'
the grounds of sncli institution any
opium, morphine, cocaine or other
narcotios or any intoxicating liquors,
firearms, weapons or explosives.
Governor Gage also signed the Sen¬

ate bill appropriating $500 for a ~
trait of ex-Governor Budd as soon
was presented to him.

THE WAR REPORT.
General Conduct of Army Com¬

mented Upon.

YEN THE PRESIDENT IS CRITICISED

(•social Miles Mad Bargeea Daly Caa-

Foar-Tear Term tor As
Sacramento.—A proposition to in-
ease the term of office of Asaembly-

men to four years is provided in a Con¬
stitutional amendment offered by Jil-

lt provides that section 3 of arti¬
cle 4 of the Constitution be amended to
enable this.

E. E. Cunningham, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.
Episcopal services will be held by the

Kev. T. Duncan Ferguson every Sunday in
Grace Church. Morning service at 11
o'clook a. m. Evening service at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday school a: 10 a. in. See local column.

MEETINGS.'

MEETING NOTICE.

8 Camp, No. 425, Woodmen
of the World, meets every second and
fourth Wednesday, at Journeymen
Bntohera' Hall.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men Butchers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tneeday at 8 p. m., at Journeymen
Butchers' Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.

H«L G. H. Buck Redwood City
treasurer

r. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
tax collector

F. m. Granger Redwood City
•1str1ct attorney

J. J. Bullock Redwood City
assessor

C. D. Hayward Redwood City
county clerk and recorder

M. H. Thompson Redwood City
sheriff

J. H. Mansfield Redwood City
auditor

Geo. Barker Redwood City
superintendent of schools

Kiss Etta M. Tiltou Redwood City
coroneb and public administrator

Jas. Crowe Redwood City
SURVEYOR

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

EPITOME OF RECORDS.

John H. 8ears to Ida J. Bears, 27 seres, Ls
'

Estate of Juan *. Mendicos to Marie Man-
dtcoa. 1120 acres of land.AJptaa^.^

Frank Marini to Thou. Wood, Lot 827, Ban
Matao City Homestead ■ W

(Catherine Wahl to Henry B. Krier, part of
blk 8, Hencock s Addition, Redwood
T«* UtMsr toHenry S.Krei*.' *

HAWAIIAN SETTLEMENT TRACT'S
Many Articles Can Be Produced for th<

California Market.

Seattle (Wash.).—President
and Attorney-General Smith ar
from a tour of the island of Oaliu
The trip was made to investigate inti
existing conditions in the country
They visited the new settlement trao

Wahiowa. The whole tract "
been surveyed and laid off in
which have been allotted to the sev
members of the colony. They bav<
formed what is termed in land law 1
settlement association" and have d*

cided to take the traot under the righ
of purchase lease system. There an
fourteen members of the association al
of whom are married men exceptiq
one.

Nearly all of these men are practice
farmers who have had large experienoi

Southern California and elsewhen

LEGRAPMY REVOLUTIONIZED.
System Ihst Sends Three Thousand

Words a Minute.

Cleveland.—The Crehoire-Squire
Company of this oity has been incor¬
porated with a capital stock of $1,000,-
000 to conduct a telegraph business.
The promoters state they will adopt a
system invented by Messrs. Crehoire
and Squire, whioh will revolutionize
telegraphy.
"We expect to put up wires through

the country," said Colonel Albert E.
Squire, one of the inventors of the sys¬
tem, "and in a short time the present
system will have liecome a tiling of the
past. Our invention is called the
'sign wave' system. We have sent as
high as 4000 words a minute by the
system. It was tested by the Govern¬
ment about six months ago. Over 8000
words were sent at that time. The
receiving instrument prints the nies-
ge out on paper."
It is said the invention will greatly

expedite cable communication. Among
the incorporators of the company is
Iiarry A. Garfield, eldest son of the
late President Garfield.

Kaiulani Wants a Fsnslon.
Honolulu. (H. I.)—A petition to

Congress has been drawn up, asking
that a settlement be granted to Prin¬
cess Kaiulani. She is now in receipt
of a grant of $2000 cash annually from
the Republic of Hawaii. It is pre¬
sumed that thiswill oease when United
States laws become operative here.
At any rate Kaiulani has friends who
are willing to make a disinterested
effort to secure for her an allowance
that will be permanent, and that in
the light of other past and present cir¬
cumstances will be considered fair.
Quite a number of the most prominent
men of the community have signed the
petition, which will in a short time be
forwarded to Washington. Alex
Young for many years prominent in
the political and industrial life of the
islands has the document in charge.

wirt'w M. B. wiispn,

SB acre, Burlingame
DBBD or TRUST.

Nellie Larson to P. P. Chamberlain and
J. L. Roa*, trusteeSjW J, of Lot 11 In
blk 123. South San Francisco

Sacramento.—A bill presented by
Senator Morehouse authorises any
county, city and county, city or town
to pay the claim of an officer who has
performed services required by lew,
bat-who hue been unable, because of

New York.—A Tribune cable from
Paris says: The annual report of the
American Chamber of Commerce of
Paris has been compiled by Edward
Green and will appear next week.
Statistics show that the value of goods

; imported last year from the United
| States into France exceeds all past

1000 records and amount to 633,868,000
ianBI franca.

The United States is now for the
first time the country from which
France imports her greatest amount of
goods, Great Britain coming second on
the listwith 484,708,000 franos. Hith¬
erto Great Britain baa been at the top
of the list as largest exporter to France.

Cenrt, to obtain payment.

don.—Italy end Franae, says the

Dnmeira, on tbe Rahrta coast, at 1
off ' —

_ nents 1 | once me ai
cultivating fruits and vegetabtoe f^ instead ^of saying nothing for
They have been making experiments in
cultivating fruits and vegeti ''
Peart etty and have already
strated the feasibility of producing
many articles for the California market
at a profit. In view of the class of
men who have undertaken this enter¬
prise and the plans of operation which
they have adopted, the proepeots of
the enterprise are excedingly right.

Washington.—The report submitted
to tbe President by«*the Commission
Appointed by him to investigate the
conduct of the War Department in the
war witli Spain is made public. The
■report is a unanimous one, all the
members of the Commission lmving A
approved it except Colonel Sexton,
whose death occurred February 4th.
The report is a voluminous docu¬

ment, containing about 65,000 words.
It beginswith the statement that noth¬
ing was left undone to get at the faots
of the conduct of the war. Every per¬
son, whether in military or civil life,
who had any charges to make was given
the fullest opportunity to tall all he
knew to the Commission. The report
criticises the appointment of inexperi¬
enced civilians to military positions in
time of war. It also says that the War
Department failed to grasp the situa¬
tion as it should, but commends Secre¬
tary Alger for his energy, and excuses
much on aaoount of the utter unpre-
paredness of the- Nation for w ar at the

Dol^ftime of the outbreak of hostilities with
Spain. Notwithstanding serious errors
made by various heads oil departments
in the early days of the war, the report
declares that the formation of the
American Volunteer Army of a quarter
of a million men into a body of well-
drilled, finely equipped soldiers in so
short a time will go down in history as
a military marvel of the century.
General Miles iB criticised for his

conduct in reference to alleged em-j
b»lined beef. The Commission finds
that 110 aoids were used in the preser- j
ration of canned meats and that there
vas nothing on which to base the
charges that the beef was unfit for
food. Both General Miles and Sur¬
geon-General Daly are blamed for not
reporting to th« War Department at
once the alleged condition of rations,

Tke Wanes of Beldam.

No one can travel in Belgium with¬
out being strnak by tbe extraordinary
activity and prominence of tbe women.
Over the doors of shops of all descrip¬
tions tbe name of tbe owner or owners
is frequently followed by "Scenrs" or
"Venve." Yon find tbern proprietors of
hotels and restaurants. They are often
enstodians of the churches They are
employed to tow the boats along tbe
oanal banks They cnt np tbe meat in
the batchers' shops, and they are even
to be noticed shoeing horses at the forge.

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

fOrdcr* IslicltcB.^I
Month Ban Francisco, t'ol.

T" People'sM
IVE.. near Postiffice,

South San Francisco, Cat.
Thlff '• «*• Only StoreQ£| I Q

San Mateo County thatOILLL^r
Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' addGents' FurnishingGoods;
Crockery and Agate Wars;
Hats and Cape,

IT Sil FRANCISCO PAIGES.
Gine Us a Call
and be Conuinced.

Ml. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed. XX tt
Wood and Coal, tt tt tt

ALL KINDS OF TEAM INC.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.
LINDEN AVENUE,

Between Armour and Juniper Avenues
Leave Orders at Postoffice.

South Raa t'rauclsco, t'al.

w*- mmPA liHi

SING A SONG OF PEACE.

Antl-Ionperialists Demand the Knd
War la the FhiUpplaee.

Boston.—At a generalmeeting of the
Anti-Imperialist League held here,
Governor Boutwell presided and made
a vigorous address. The following res¬
olutions were unanimously adopted:

1. The Anti-Imperialist League de¬
mands the immediate suspension of
hostilities in tbe Philippines.

2. The league insists that it is the
duty of Congress to tender an official
assurance to the country and to the
inhabitants of the Philippines that
the United States will encourage the
organization of such a government as
may be agreeable to the people of the
islands and that upon its organ¬
ization the United States will, in ac¬
cordance with its traditional and pre¬
scriptive policy in suoh cases, recognize
it is an independent and equal etate
among nations.

Against Blot Machines.
Sacramento. — Simpson's bill, 499,
prohibit the manufacture and use of

niekel-in-the-slot machines, was re¬
ported back to the Senate by the Com¬
mittee on Education and Public Mor¬
als with a recommendation in favor of
its passage. Senator Bettman, who is
interested in such machines, opposed
tbe bill as a member of the committee.
The committee also presented a sub¬

stitute for Simpson's proposed Sunday
law and reoommended its passage.
Tbe suabtitute contains practically the
same provisions as the original bill,
with the exception that tbe direct pro¬
hibition of keeping open saloons and
tobacco stands and the section against
hunting on Sunday are stricken out.
Several additional petitions for tbe en¬
actment of a Sunday law were filed.

Sacramento.—Senator Morehouse has
introduced a bill which provides:
"Evegy Article, statement or editorial
contained in any newapaper or other
printed publication which by writing
or printing tends to blacken the mem¬
ory of one who ia dead, or to imptaoh
the honesty, integrity, virtue em repu¬
tation,or publish the natural or.alleged
defects of one who in nlive and thereby
expoee him or her to public hatred,
contempt or ridranle, moot be supple¬
mented by tbe true name of the writer
of such article, statement or editorial,
signed or printed at the end thereof."
Any proprietor or > publisher who

$1000, haM of which wM go to
person who sues for it and half to Mm

after Dr. Daly's analysis of the
canned moats.
Tbe Commission finds that there was
woful laok of vessels for transporta¬

tion of troops to Cuba, and says the
War Department should have seizor!
every American vessel on the Atlantic
and Gulf Coasts necessary for the occa¬
sion.
In conclusion, the report says: "The

result of the Santiago campaign was
the complete realization of the several
objects contemplated: The capture of
the city witli its fortifioations and
munitions of war, together with im¬
mense supplies of foodstuffs and am¬
munition, the former estimated by
General Wood at 1,300,000 rations; the
surrender of the entire Province of
Santiago de Cuba, with all troops gar¬
risoning the same, amounting, as al¬
ready stated, to between 28,000 and
24,000; the destruction of Admiral
Cervera's fleet after its departure from
the harbor and the general demoraliza¬
tion of tbe Spanish Government and
people, leading almost immediately to
overtures for peace by Spain.
All this was accomplished without

the loss of a prisoner, a gun or a color,
and with a list of casualties aggregating
in killed leee than 250 and in wounded
less than 1400, losses whioh in com¬
parison with tbe results, are less than
ever heretofore incurred in modern
warfare. It should be added also that
tbe total deaths in battle, from wounds

from the beginning to the
end of the episode, aggregated less
than 3000, only a fraction over 1 per
cent.
"In concluding its labors," it says,
'it is with much pleasure that the
Commission reports that notwithstand¬
ing the haste w ith which the Nation
entered upon tbe war with Spain, the
resulting and almost inevitable contu¬
sion in bureau and camp, the many
difficulties of arming, assembling and
transporting large bodies of hitherto
untrained men, tbe carrying on of ac¬
tive operations in two hemispheres,
the people of the United States should :
ever be proud of ita soldiers, who, co- j
operating with its sailors, in less than j
three months pat an end to Spanish
colonial power, enfranchised an op¬
pressed people and taught the world
at large tbe strength and nobility of a
great Republic.

3IIC COAST STMftj, ruSBONOlOjSTORM.
SA* UtANCISCLCHI..

•orritoinioHO

PIONEER GROCERY.
CEORCE KNEESE

Groceries. and, Merchandise. Generally.

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

South San Francisco, Cal.
20$ GRAND ▲VSOTJS.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

Ho Taxatioa for State Baada.
A constitutional
tered by Aasembly-

__ E. D. Sullivan exempting from
tumtion all bonds issued by tbe State

B3TO.

Free Delivery.
. _ . . , Our wagons will deliver goods to the surroemdimfi
or county,"or munioiped'oOT^OTaUon'or (country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
district, including school, reclamation ' orders.
god irrigation diatriots. j .

Drugs ami Medicines. Fi fissilpElonsCarefullyDrspersd.

« and etosf «f tba otter
am Bonaparte family, ia
a ban fa Bom in lfifift.

J. EIKERENKOTTER k CO.
C»rata|SsM«...

South San Francisco, Gal.
,.aatomm Arm



THE ENTERPRISE
E. E. CUNNINGHAM

Editor and Proprietor*

The new $1 hills are handsome. but
food judges prefer the old $10 bills.

Uncle Sam will expect bis Philippine
Islanders, when fully Americanized, to
wear a trifle more clothing.

The clothing manufacturers are a lit¬
tle doubtful of the value of the market

opening up for this country In the Phil¬
ippines. L

A woman thug has been operating in
Chicago. There is such a thing as
carr/mg this new worn

Glass eyes are now made for pug
dogs so deceiving that it's impossible
for even the beast Itself to see through
the deception.

New York's 400 is expanding. Where
one aristocratic family was before the
divorce mill serves to set up two fami¬
lies every few days now.

A new strike In the Klondike prom¬
ises a big output of gold. In the mean¬
time there is also a big output of those
who failed to make a strike.

A Pole named Szezepanik has dis¬
covered a means of exploding bombs
by rays of light. He might do It easier
by hurling his name at them.

"Flatirons" Is the name given by Ad¬
miral Dewey to his new monitors. lie
has an idea they will do some very
smooth work If occasion arises.

In Mexico, where den ill Is the penal¬
ty for railway holdups, there were none
last year. The trains In that country
might be thus held up for example else¬
where.

Quite a number of routes are offered
for that Isthmus Canal, but after a
while the United States will consider
them and then take Its pick and
shovel.

General Sherman was something of
a promiscuous kisser himself; but it Is
not of record that be indulged the habit
uutii he had years enough behind him
to give him license.

A Jerscyman on the endless chain
principle wants to unite all mankind
into one friendship. If the scientist's
missing link could only be fouud It
might be carried farther yet.

The Governor of New Hampshire in¬
troduced Into his message a proposi¬
tion for a bicycle path to skirt tbe
shores of that State. Teu years ago
what a comic oj>era clause thnt would
have seemed in n State document.

A French doctor hns Invented an elec-

♦iS.i.einiet, Inside of which Is a small
motor that vibrates strips of steel, the
motor making 060 turns per minute.
This whizzing Is supposed to cure
nervous headache and put the sufferer
to sleep.

A number of women have been ar

rested lately for sending poisoned
candy through the malls, but so far no
woman has been punished for the
brand of cigars she presented to her
husband openly and above board at
Christinas.

U The 21st of December will be hence¬
forth a kind of Cretan Fourth of July,
for it was on that day that Prince
George of Greece arlved at Sudii Bay,
escorted by tbe English, ltussiau,
French and Italian flagships, to as¬
sume the duties of High Commissioner
of the Powers. The event marked the
•complete substitution of Christian for
Turkish rule over the Island.

The two great English universities
have been regarded us Institutions for
the education of the sons of rich and
aristocratic families, but during the
present year three of the seven natural
science scholarships given have been
awarded to-- Ihjvs from the crowded
tenements of the East End of I.ondon,
whowereeducated in the public schools
aud the schools of the People's Palace.
These boys will now have In the great
university equal chances with the sous
of dukes and royal princes. Bo greut a
leveler of ranks Is mind!

'

From almost every Southern State
comes the news that the farmers are

lokiug ruin in the face, and at last have
come to the conclusion that something
must be done to avert It. The cause Is
not hard to find. Every man who has
thought on the matter at all knows
thui what is killing agriculture In that
section Is the "one crop" Idea. A change
for the better seems about to begin.
The Southern press hns raised the cry
of alarm and is universally urging the
farmers to change their policy. The
crusade against the "one crop" Idea Is
being waged vigorously, and there are
signs that a more intelligent and scien¬
tific direction of agriculture will result.

Anent the proinisitlou to make our
new ly acquired dependencies self-gov¬
erning it is interesting to note that par¬
liamentary government has iuvarlnbly
proved a flat failure In semi civilized
countries. The negro republics of Li¬
beria and Haytl form the most glariug
example; but It would hardly be cor¬
rect, after all, to describe tbelr govern¬
ment as parliamentary. With the ex
eeption of Chill, which, thanks to a
very large admixture of English and
Scotch blood in lta best families,
stands far ahead of the rest, nearly all
the Central and South American repub¬
lics are pitiable parodies on popular
Svvemmeat. The grossest corruption
••d incapacity are thinly veiled by pa¬

per constitutions and clouds of lilgh-
: sounding verbiage. In nearly every
| case tliey are ruled by political adven-
j turers. who govern really by force, and
I will rather plunge the country into the
I horrors of a revolution than forego the
sjioils of office. The result of this de-

< plorable state of things is to be fonnd.
first, in almost constant turmoils,
w blob are merely faction tights on a
huge scale; and. secondly, in the back- '
ward condltlonof the countries, in spite !
of their very great natural advantages; j

I and io the further fact that, where |
| these advantages are developed. It Is ;
usually by foreign brains and foreign
capital.

J The Express-Gazette of Cincinnati,
J which has kept tbe record of train rob-
j berles, reports twenty-eight holdups
and seven stage robberies during 1898.
with the result that five passengers
and trainmen were killed and four
hurt, and Ave robbers were killed and
six hurt. During the last nine years
there have been 246 robberies of this
kind, eighty-eight persons have been
killed, and seventy-seven hurt. It will
be observed that tbe number for 1898
is fully up to tbe average, showing that
legislation thus far has done notbing
to check the evil. The reason Is thnt
legislation is not severe enough. In
Mexico last year there was not even
an attempt at train robbery. Reason,
the crime Is punishable In that country
with instant death.

In Cincinnati recently, an observe!
noticed a group of young girls from a
fashionable school, note-books in hand,
as led by a teacher they consulted
butchers and fishmongers and vege¬
table dealers, studying the best cuts
and the seasonable produce. "I will
tell you," said one butcher, frankly,
"what the poorer classes will not hear:
that meat at 50 cents a pound Is no
more nutritious than some at 15 cents,
and properly cooked, the cheaper is
Just as palatable. It Is the poor people
of Cincinnati who buy tbe highest-
priced meats and vegetables." Another
marketman says that he once asked a
seamstress who habitually bought
tenderloin steak why she did not take
the round, which was mueh cheaper.
She replied indignantly, "Do you sup¬
pose that because I do not come here
In my carriage that I do not want just
as good meat as rich folks have?" and
she could not be convinced that the
cheaper parts were just as wholesome.
Marketology, as the Cincinnati board¬
ing-school girls call their new course
of instruction, Is an essential part of
woman's education. She should kuow
grains and flour l>y size and color; the
opening and waning of the season for
the many varieties of meat, flsli, game,
egetables and fruits; what articles
oust never be bought In cans; and
vhat colors and mixtures suggest adul¬
teration. She should also kuow how
to supply her family with food which
shall most perfectly nourish the body;

■gulate, as one enthusiastic mother
insists she can, "Jack's temper, make
Will a football balf-baek, and prepare
Margaret for her final examinations."

Light in Horse Stalls.
Many nDwlsely put a small window

at the front of the horse stall, causing
the light to fall directly Into the horse's
eyes. It is a wonder that a horse has'
any eyesight after a few months' ex
posure to such a condition. Entire ab-

T sence of light In the stall Is to be avoid¬
ed, however, for this causes Injury to

j the horse's eyes when he goes out-from
j the darkness Into the strong light,
j When the light cannot be admitted[ from the rear, but must come from tbe
I side, put a grating Into tbe side of the
stall, as shown In the cut. If two or
more stalls are side by side, put such a

! grating Into eaeh partition. It will let

-IOHT FKOM THE SIDE.

It needs the occasional reminder of
debt statement. Presidential mes¬

sage, Congressional appropriation hill,
Government balance sheet - to Im¬

press fully on public attention the
unique, enviable, and wholly unrivaled
financial position wbicli the United
States bears among the nations of the

•Id. On Dee. 1, 1898, the total debt
of the United States was $1,036,000,000.
This Is a large debt when measured by
ordinary standurds, but of relatively
Biuall ncv-ount when eousklered lu cou-

lon with the fact that thirty-two
years ago the debt of the country was
>arly three times as large and the in¬

terest four times greater than It Is at
present. The United States is not tha
only country which has a large debt,
but It Is the ouly country which la
steadily decreasing its debt, while at

same time enormously increasing
Its resources. In this respect the llnan-

'

position of the United States Is ab¬
solutely Impregnable, and Its credit Is

•adll.v on tbe lucrense. Great Brit¬
ain's debt Is now about $87 per capita,
that of France $115, of Holland $loO,
and of Ituly $75. The per capita debt
of the United states is less than $i.">.
and the security for Its payment is iu-
reaslng all the time. Again, from au-
other point of view, the flnaneial posi¬
tion of the United States is the envy
and marvel of the financiers of all
•oiintries. To supply the sums vequi-
site for ordinary governmental ex¬

penses, to meet the interest on the ex¬
isting debt, to provide resources for
tew expenditures, buildings, urma-
uent, subsidies and various public
vorks. Europealf nations generally,
and some South American nations, too,
have had recourse to various methods
of taxation, which may be said to have
attained their extreme in two coun¬

tries—Italy and Portugal. England has
an Income tax and many stamp taxes,
a house tax, and collects about 20 per
int. of Its revenue from direct taxa¬

tion. France has a tobacco monopoly,
•glstrntlon taxes, stamp taxes, tax on
Indows, and almost countless local

taxes, of which the oxtroi, on goods cu¬
ring cities, Is one. Austria has an in¬
line tax, and, besides many stamp

tuxqs, lotteries are a source of public
-enue. Italy has a tobacco monopoly,

a house tax, a salt tax, octroi duties,
stamp taxes, and a large legacy and
registration taxes. Greece has a cattle

a house tax, a salt tax, a govern¬
ment monopoly of petroleum sales and
tobacco dealing, and almost countless
local taxes. In the United States the
public revenues have been provided for
and all public expenses met and the
national debt reduced In addition
without recourse to any direct taxa¬
tion. There are no government mon¬

opolies, and the treasury has been kept
usually in a plethoric condition from
the receipts of customs and Interns)
revenue payments.

some light Into even tbe stall farthest
from the windows. Such grating comes
in various sizes of inesb, and is sold at
the hardware store.

Curing Tobacco.
"Wo are working on a new line of to¬

bacco investigation," said Secretary
Wilson to a correspondent, "ferments
In tobacco. But little Is known scien¬
tifically about the curing of tobacco.
1 tried last year, when In Florida, to
find out from the Cubans why they
had certain processes In curing the
leaves. They had exact methods for
proceeding, and they knew what the
results would be. but they did not know
why they did It. It was because their
fathers had done It before them. This
matter of ferments in tobacco Is a very
Interesting question. We know that
fermentation In the silo reduces the
supply of nitrogen, and we know that
in cooking food composed largely of
protelds, or nitrogenous matter, a loss
Is sustained from a feeding point of
view; hut In tobacco curing we know
comparatively Utile; that Is, whethef
we want to retain or dispose of the ni¬
trogen. The department has now two
agents at work upo>n this subject,
a noted German scientist, lias been en¬

gaged. and will proceed South on this
investigation."

Hrlnu Fruit Trees Into Hearing.
Frnit trees of any kind frequently

grow with grent luxuriance. In this
they are usually unfruitful. No tree
commences to flower and frnit until its
vegetative exuberance has been some¬

what checked. Those who understand
the art of fruit culture thoroughly can
bring these wayward trees Into a
stralghter line of duty by root-pruning
them. It Is effected by digging a trench
around the tree and then filling it up
with the earth that lias been thrown
out. This cutting off the ends of the
roots causes check to the extreme vigor,
and the result Is the production of
flowers Instead of branches The dis¬
tance from the trunk that the trench
should lie dug will, of course, depend
upon the age and size of tbe tree, and
also Its ratio of luxuriance; the aim
should be to dig so as to cut off about
one-third of Its' roots. The pear, as
well as other fruit trees, is particu¬
larly benefited by root-pruning. It can
tie carried out at any time during the
fall or winter season. — Median's
Monthly.

Thinning Frnit.
The practicability of thinning fruit

anil Its feasibility from a commercial
standpoint liuve been pretty well dem¬
onstrated lu the last few years. Mr.
Joliu Craig reports, lu the publications
of the (Canadian) Central Experiment¬
al Farm, some results in thinning
peaches and plums which corroborate
the notes given from others, lie con¬

cludes that, when a large crop of fruit
Is set, thinning peaches Is highly re¬
munerative for the following reasons;
1. It Increases the weight of the yield.
2. It largely Increases the size of the
fruit. 3. It reduces the number of ma¬
tured seeds, thereby considerably les¬
sening the drain on the vitality of the
tree. 4. It renders the crop less liable
to rot. Thinning plums likewise proved
altogether worth while.

Healthfillness of Fruit.
Eat some fruit eaeh day, to keep the

atomach in tone. The acid of sour

fruits, as of the apple and pear, is the
best corrective to tbe nausea that
comes from eating too much fat meat,
and there is no better way of taking It
than in the apple sauce made with
bolled-down cider. It Is always appre¬
ciated.

shelter for Sheep.
Sheep suffer If kept In close, under¬

ground, unventll&ted stables, which ara

pretty sure to be also damp and have
foul air. Even In warm weather sheep
will prefer to sleep on knolls, not mere-

pure air. Bo loaf •• tbe roof keepe o

' fhe twin, the open texture of the wort
I on the sheep's backs wiii keep cold out,
however severe, provided it is not ac¬
companied by wet. The sheep need this
shelter from rain, even when the weath¬
er is not so very cold, though the oil
which nature provides protects the skin
from being wet, unless the storm is so
long continued that tbe sheep is chilled
through.

Feel for Milk.
Wheat bran and wheat middlings are

pre-eminently milkuiakers in the opin¬
ion of Prof. Hills. He believes them
absolutely safe when fed in any possi¬
ble quantities. They carry considerable
percentages of protein, and, at ruling
prices, are In every way desirable dairy
feeds. Cornmeal be considers economi¬
cal according to how it Is fed. Some¬
times cornmeal may be used to advan¬
tage In a dairy ration. Some fault Is to
be found, however, with the extent of
its use. It is wiser to feed corn In the
form of a silage rather than to pluck
and grind tbe ear. If. however, the sil¬
age Is deficient in corn. It may be sup¬
plied in the shape of meal. Indeed, up
to tbe limit of making tbe ration too
heating, it may sometimes be an ad¬
vantage to add cornmeal to the ration
even when the silage Is well eared, but
more particularly because It tends to
better the grain of butter.

Field Peas for Orchards.
There is natural adaptability of the

orchard for peas aside from the fact
that the pea roots increase nitrogen In
the sail. The pea must be sown early,
and therefore tbe plowing Is done when
It does not Injure the tree roots. Then
the broad leaves of the pea shade the
soil and apparently absorb enough mois¬
ture at night to keep the plant fresh
and growing. Then after the peas are
harvested the hogs can be turned in to
eat what have been scattered in har¬
vesting. If the hogs are left without
rings In their noses they will root over
the surface soil and thus cover what ex¬
crement they have dropped. This with
continued extra feeding In the orchard
is the best way to enrich it.

Good Wool.
Wool Is affected by breed, climate

and food. Sheep will thrive In some
sections better than In others, and wool
from some flocks will bring higher
prices than other wools. To produce,
good wool the slieep must be well fed,

much so. If tbe food Is not

sufficiently nutritious tbe wool will lack
In strength, be dry, harsh, flabby auil
rough to the touch. Wool from sheep
that are kept on pastures which pro¬
vide abundant herbage Is long In fiber,
soft, white and strong. It Is claimed
that all foods which promote perspira¬
tion produces fine wool, but It Is not
necessary to make a selection of foods
If the sheep have a variety.

Feeding for Kg-e in Winter.
Many writers advise that farmers

should force their bens to lay in winter
by heavy feeding, as eggs are high iu
price In cold weather. It Is not so easy
to force bens to lay as may be sup¬
posed. Hundreds of bens that are well
fed In winter do not lay. The fact is
that the food Is hut a factor in the
matter. It is not natural for birds to

lay In winter, and to Induce bens to lay
at that season they must have spring
and summer conditions, such as warm

quarters, »n opportunity to exercise
any food of a varied character, avoid¬
ing grain iu excess.

When the Buckle Is Gone.
The accompanying illustrations, from

the Orange Judd Farmer, show how to

Join the etuis of the driving reins to¬
gether when the
buckle has been
lost. With a pock¬
et knife cut the end
of eaeh rein, as

shown at a. then by
slipping the ex¬
treme end of each

through the tack-
shaped opening of
the other, a reason- ]
ably firm uniou is j
effected. The ne- I

cessity of always !
keeping the reins j
fastened togethei I

cannot be too strongly emphasized. If
a liorso becomes frightened, and one j
rein is dropped, there is no possible way j
of recovering It, if it Is not fastened to
the other. Many a runaway has result¬
ed from a failure to observe this pre¬
caution.

Stopped the Paper.
"Once upon a time," says the Houtz-

dale (Pa.) Journal, "a man got mad at
the editor and stopped the pnper. In a
few weeks he sold his corn at 4 cents

less than the market price. Then his
property was sold for taxes because he
didn't road the Sheriff's sale. He paid
$10 for a lot of forged notes that had 1
been advertised two weeks and the I

public warueil agaiust them. He theu !
rushed to the printing office and paid 1
several years' subscription in advance
and had tbe editor sign an agreement
he was to knock him down if he order¬
ed his paper to be stopped again."

Flavor of Flesh.
The Live Stock Journal says with

much emphasis and with truth that
"the meat of all animals is affected by
the food they eat: the ducks taste fishy
that live on fish: beechnuts bacon from
pigs fed on beechnuts has the finest fla¬
vor, and hogs allowed to feed on stink¬
ing, filthy slops and on dead animals
must produce meat that is unfit for hu¬
man food. In this land of abundant
food we should feed sound, clean,
healthy food and fresh, clean slop or
clean water."

Sarins Goeee.
Bohemian geese, which are driven

long distances to market, are shod be¬
fore starting on the journey by being
sent repeatedly over patches of tar
mixed with sand. This forms a hard
crust oa the feet, enabling the geese
to travel ever great distances.

OURSC.NDAY SERMONS

! A FEW SUBJECTS FOR ALL TO
PONDER OVER.

Words of Wisdom, and Thought*
Worth Pondering Upon Spiritual

j and Moral Subjects-Gathered from
the Keligioua and Secular Pre»».

Thee;
My heart restores

its borrowed ray,

That in Thy Sunshine's blaze its day
May brighter, fairer be.

0 Joy, that seekest me through pain,
I I cannot close my heart to Thee;
| I trace the sunshine through the rain,
And feel the promise is not vain
That morn shall tearless be.

! O Cross, that liftest up my head,
I I dare not ask to fiy from Thee;
1 lay in dust life's glory (lead.
And from the gfound there blossoms red
Life that shall endless be.

—Rev. G. Matheson.

Above All, Charity.
One of tbe characteristics of a well-

balanced mind is the trained ability to
wait for the subsidence of rash emo¬

tions. The impetuosity of overflowing
waters is not more certainly destruct¬
ive than is the wild rage of an un¬
controlled passion in the soul. Happy
Is that man who has effectually learn¬
ed the art of repressing ungenerous and
hasty impulses. We sometimes main¬
tain that as essential to religion which
really is not, and when others fail to
meet our standard, we either uncon¬

sciously depreciate them or show a hi
tillty of feeling, as though God had
committed to us the government and
correction of souls. We have known
many non-professors of religion, who,
in respect to charitable judgments,
seemed to surpass some who claimed to
be Christ's own. A great work remains
to be wrought In all such. It is not well
to be self-deceived. Unless charity be
truly our possession we surely
in harmouy with heaven, win
rules all. The uncharitable erttie Is
tbe enemy of no one so much as hi
self. I.anguur will steal upon lilru In
Ills work, spiritual dearth will surely
eome upon bis soul, aud a distrust
his motives will take possession of
friends. No real fellowship can
exist with such a spirit. When
fellowship is with the Father anil with
His Soe Jesus Christ, anil when the
fellowship that we have with one
other is maintained by walking in
light as he is in the light, theu is ful¬
filled the prayer of our Lord, "That
they all may 1h> one; that the world
may belLeve that thou hast sent me."

The Kingdom Within.
"The kingdom of God is within you,"

salth the Lord. Turn thee with thy
whole heart unto the Lord, anil foreake
this world. anil thy soul shall find rest.
Learn t® give thyself to tilings in¬

ward, and thou shalt perceive the king¬
dom of G®d to be come lu thee.
"For the kingdom of God is peace

and joy in the Holy Ghost." which is
not given to the unholy.
Christ will come unto thee, and show

thee his own consolation, if thou pre¬
pare for him a worthy mansion within
thee.
He is all glorious amj beautiful with¬

in. and there shall he have pleasure.
The inward man he often visiteth;

anil hath with him sweet discourses,
pleasant solace, much peace, familiar¬
ity exceeding wonderful.
O faithful soul, make ready thy

heart for this Bridegroom, that he may
vouchsafe to come unto thee, ttid to
dwell within thee.
For thus saitli he: "If any love me,

he will keep my words, and we will
come unto him, and will make out-
abode with hliu."
When thou hast Christ, thou art rich,

and hast enough.
He will lie thy faithful and provident

helper in all things, so as thou shalt not
need to trust in men.—Thomas a'
Kempts.

God Is Keeping Watch.
A little story, which beautifully lllus-

trates tbe childlike faith that may be
every Christian's, is told of a 4-year-old
who inquired of her widowed mother
one moonlight night;
"Mamma, is the utoon God's light?"

The lamp had Just been put out, and
the timid little girl, as well as her
mother, was afraid of the dark; but
presently she saw the bright moon out
of her window, and it suggested the
question: "Is the moon God's light?"
"Yes, Ethel." the mother replied;

"the moon and stars are all God's
lights."
Theu came the next question from

the little girl; "Will God blow out His
light aud go to sleep, too?" '
"No. my child," replied the mother,

"His lights are always burning."
Theu the timid little girl gave utter¬

ance to a sentiment that thrilled the
mother's heart and led her to a more
complete trust in her God: "Well, mam¬
ma, while God's awake, I am not
afraid."—Ram's Horn.

Frooi Two Hemispheres.
The Llrlngstonla Mission (Free

Church of Scotland) has made an ap¬
peal to the home church for 100,000
missionaries for Livlngstonla.
Caleb T. Howe has resigned as gea-

wal agent of the American Bible Socl-

| ety. During bis term of office It |$
j stated that the scriptures issued from
| the Bible bouse exceeds 42,000,000.
; Rev. W. II. Lingle, of tbe Canton
! Mission. China, will visit the rhillp.
j pine Islands on a mission of inquiry as
to opening mission stations there. He

I goes under the auspices of the Presby-
| terian Board of Foreign Missions,
j It Is stated that tbe money paid by'
Mr. Holey some time since for tbe gold
communion plate to St. Paul's Cathe¬
dral. Loudon, lias been returned to bis
trustee, the money being given anony¬
mously through a member of the chup-

l)r. Harkna Wilson, of whom A. E.
Savage Landor speaks In "The Forbid¬
den Land," Is a native missionary of
the Methodist Episcopal Church. Dr.
Wilson is pastor of Bliot circuit. North
India Conference, whlc-h Is on the bor¬
ders of Thibet.

Of the 1,627 cases investigated last
year by the Children's Aid Society of
London, which was more than an aver¬

age of five a day, 25 per cent, were
placed In homes, 1 per cent, were emi¬
grated, and IVj per cent, were sent to
sea or provided with situations.
The First Presbyterian Church of

Philadelphia recently celebrated its
two hundredth anniversary. It has
been suggested that the informal gath¬
ering of Presbyterian ministers for the
ordination of the pastor of this church
was probably the beginning of tbe
movement for the organization of the
Presbyterian Church in this country.

SHERMAN'S ROMANCE.

Her eyes cannot be described. They
are like deep wells, with stars reflected
In their depths.
So wrote William Tecumseh Sher¬

man, and It must be admitted that be
ought to know. He was as good a
Judge of eyes then as a Lieutenant of
the United States army as General
Sherman was afterward. And he had
looked by tbe hour Into the lustrous
orbs of the Seuorita Maria Ygnacia
Bonifacio.
This Is a true story of love and war.

It began during the Mexican war,
when Sherman was sent to the recent¬

ly acquired territory of California,
whose invasion by Mexico seemed prob¬
able.
Tbe young officer was brave and

clear-beaded, and was soon promoted
to be Adjutant General of the Depart¬
ment of California, with headquarters
at Monterey.
The Senorlta Bonifacio was the

daughter of a rich Callfornian and th
ladle of Monterey. She was tall and
slender, with an imperial carriage,
whose grace redeemed her manner
from hauteur, in a private letter, writ¬
ten in the first enthusiasm of his ad¬
miration. General Sherman describes
her as "of clearest olive complexion,
with cheeks pink as her own roses,
and a mouth that is itself a rose."
The day after the ball the officer call¬

ed to pay his respects to Miss Boni¬
facio; the next day he called and tha
next, aud It was not long before all his
leisure hours were passed In her so¬
ciety. Love, religion and fighting are
the three articles in a soldier's creed.
So on Sunday morning General Sher¬
man combined the first two by meeting
liis lady love at the little chapel found¬
ed iu 1779 by tbe famous Father Juni-
pero; In the evenings they met again
at the "baile" and danced till morning.
One nfteruoou, as approaching twi¬

light stole into the air, the two were

together In the garden, she singing soft¬
ly to her harp, he smoking a cigar and
watching her with his soul in his eyes.
A yellow rose with dark green leaves
nestled in the young girl's black hair.
As the music ceased there was silence
for a moment, then the American said:
"I am ordered East in a week, senor¬
lta."
Half an hour later General Sherman

took the rose from her hair. "Would
it grow if it were planted?" he asked.
Marie looked at the spray critically.
"1 think It would," she said. "Raising
her hauil to his lips, the soldier said:
"Let us plant It, and when It first blos¬
soms I will eouie back to make you my
wife!"
The little rose slip was carefully

nourished, as we may guess—so care¬

fully that when the first year ended
there were yellowing buds on the tiny
"cloth of gold" bush. The buds bloom¬
ed. but the lover had taken a wife in
the East, and Marie waited vainly. The
jeans went bj- and the little spray grew
into a large tree blossoming into balls
of sunlight season after season. Still
Marie waited—sending away the lovers
who came to woo—until youth depart¬
ed and her black liair turned gray, con¬
soling herself for her lost lover and her
wasted love by charity. To-day she
stauds under the rose tree that still
speaks of that far-away youth, a gra¬
cious woman with whom time has dealt
kindly as if in recognition of her pa¬
tient life—New York World.

A Philosophical Pasha.
Some of the French jokes connected
itli the Russo Turkish war are not

bad—these for example:
A Russian general rides forward to

the Grand Duke. "I have the honor,
Your Imperial Highness, to announce a
great victory."
"Aery well. Go and congratulate

•our troops."
"There are none left."
Another:
A Turkish pasha is surveying the

field with his glass. An ald-de-camp
rides up:
"All our artillery has been captured."
The pasha strokes his beard philo¬

sophically, and says. "Fortunately It
was not paid for."
Some people seem to think others

have no right to think as they pleaae.
14 doesn't pay to hire a trained mum

to look after your trouble*.



COST OF NICAKAGOY CANAL.

The estimates as to the cost of construct
inc the Nicaragua Canal vary from $11v
OjtqOuO to $150,OUO,OUU. How d.tt'erem are
the estinntes of the people as to the value
of Hostet'.er's Stomach Bitters for stom¬
ach, liver, blood and kidney diseases. It is
agreed everywhere that this remedy is un¬
surpassed tor indigestion, biliousness, con¬
stipation, nervousness and sleeplessness.
It ta

TRY ALLEN'S FOOl'-niASE,
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.

At this season your feet feel swollen, ner¬
vous and uncomfortable. If you have
smarting feet or light shoes, try Allen's
Foot-Ease. It rests and comforts ; makes

king easy. Cures swollen and sweating
xeei, blisters and calous spots. Relieve*
corns and bunions of all pain and is a cer¬
tain cure for Chilblains, Sweating, damp
frosted feet. We have over thirty thousand
testimonials. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for 25c. Trial
package FREE. Address, Allen S. 01m-
ited, Le Roy, N. Y.

To Care a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

■ '

ney if it fails to cure, 25Druggists refund d

Free

When coming to Sa
Brooklyn Hotel, 208-212 Bush street. Am¬
erican or European plan. Room and board
11.00 to $1.50 per day; looms 60 cents 4 -
$1.00 per day; single meals 25
coach. Chas. Montgomery.

State of^Ohio, City of Toledo, J JS
Frank J. Chknky makes oath that he is the

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney <kCo.,
doing business iu the City of Toledo. County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE IIUNDRED DOLLARS tor each
and every case oi Catarrh that caunot be cured
by the use of Hall's Catarrh licit*.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed iu my

presence, this (ith day of December, a. D. 18M.
I A. W. GLEASON,
i seal j Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts
directly ou the blood and mucous surfaces of
the syBtem. Senu for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY di CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.

930 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is our only
medicine for coughs and colds.—Mrs. C.
Beltz, 439 8th ave., Denver, Col., Nov. 8, '96.

A Considerate Lover.

Parent—Of course, as my daughter
is of age. she can suit herself as to t
rying you. but the day she does I will
cut her off without a penny
Suitor (after a pause)—Well, under

those circumstances, sir, we will break
our engagement. 1 could not think of
depriving a young lady of her inherit¬
ance.—Harlem Life.

Loaded Down.

The air is loaded down with pains
and aches, and some systpms take them
in like a sponge. St. Jacobs Oil
rubbed in will take the pain away and
leave a cure.

ODD AFFAIR IN BANKING. | NO WOMAN IS EXEMPT.
Peculiar Manner in Which a Chicago

Depositor Indulged in Charity. Regularity is a matter of Importance
"There Isn't a great deal of romance In every woman's life. Much pain la.

In my business," remarked a prominent however, endured in the belief that it
Chicago banker, "but now and then necessary and not alarming, when
something turns tip out of the ordinary 'n truth it is all wrong and indicate*
and makes us wonder at the peculiari- derangement that may cause aeriou*
ties of those who have dealings with trouble.
us. I recall an Instance just now which i Excessive monthly pain Itself will
is as yet not explained, and will never
be, 1 fancy, as the chief actor In it v

unsettle the nerves and make
old before their time.

* perfectly normal and regular per¬
formance of nature's function The
atatement we print from Miss Ger¬
trude Sires, of Eldred, Pa . is echoed
in every city, town and hamlet In thia
country. Read what the says:
" Dear Mr*. Piskham:—I feel like a

new person since following your ad¬
vice. and think it Is my duty to let the
public know the good your remedies
have done me. My troubles were pain^

dent. I never knew the man personal¬
ly, but he was a depositor in our bank,
whose account was a personal
the extent of $10,000. lie carried that
much as a rule, and the few checks
that he made against it never Indicated
hat his business was. He was about
) years of age. and very rarely canto

to the bank. Naturally I
him a thought for $10,000 is not a large Dave uoue „

deposit in Chicago, and beyond his de- ful menstruation and leucorrhcra
posit I had no interest in him. was nervous and had spells of being
It happened therefore that when confuscd. Before using your remedies

The Germans have introduced what
_

amounts to slave labor in their east j her nothing of lite
African colonies. Each native village the money to her she didn't

one day I received a personal letter
our depositor I was a bit sur¬

prised, and was still more so when I
■ad it. I do not recall the exact word-
ig. but it was to tlie effect that within
day or two a woman would present a

check drawn by him for $5,000, and
that as she was unknown he wished me

see that she received the money
hout trouble, and that she would

bring with her a means of identifica¬
tion In the person of a little girl, who
would answer correctly the questions
1 must nsk her, as directed in his let-

itli the answers as he gave them.
These questions were simple enough,
being only the child's full name, her
age to the month, where born, the full
tame of her mother, and her father,
ind of a little brother who was dead.
Five thousand dollars was a good deal

let go on that kind of evi¬
dence, but that was all I had, and the
depositor was In California, so that I
could not see hint personally.
"The next day the paying toller came
) me with Ills eyes bulging, saying
that about as hard a looking ease of
beggar woman as be had ever seen was
at bis window wltli a cheek drawn to
the order of Mrs. Blank by Mr. ,

and that as he did not know the wom¬
an and the woman did not know liow
she was to get the money, he had come
to ask me about It. 1 sent for her to
come into my private office, which she
did, bringing a little girl with her who
was no less a picture of abject poverty
thau the mother was. All she could
say was that she had received the
check by mail from a mau whose name
was not familiar to her, with instruc¬
tions to present it at the bank and the
money would be paid to her, if she
would take her little girl with her. I
asked the child the questions I had
been requested to nsk and she answer¬
ed correctly cnclt one, which relieved me
of further responsibility, and I ordered
the check to he cashed. The woman
did not seem to he greatly overcome
by her good fortune, and as I could tell

ho had given

r had a

must furnish a certain number of in¬
habitants to labor for the imperial gov¬
ernment, on plantations or elsewhere,
without pay.

FOR MEN ONLY.
DR. FOOTE & STAFF

181 ADA.VIM ST., CHICAGO.
Men requiring unsurpassed treatment should

consult personally c, r "Free" .. .
the i ioneer and only exclusive mens' specialists
in United States, ntseasrs of men made
the study of a lifetime. Unfortunates every¬
where should immediately communicate with
Dr. Foote of Chicago. Everything fonfldcnti.l.
Kemcdles sent everywhere in sealed packages
d letters in plain envelopes. Correspondence

with drugs abandone.
drugs recommended by the li "
sett styled specialists in We
genuine specialists locate out
or Chicago. In these citiet
fairs are safe, t'nequaled

nary, Sexual, Reproductive and Nerv
tems. Impedimenta to marriage
"Sypliala" positively purities tli
< ures syphilis and r'—
in the throat or mou"
body and eruption

authorized and

iy furthe
back to tlie paying teller's window.
She asked for the ntoney In $30 bills
and, wrapping It up In an old newspa¬
per, went out of the hank without a
word to anybody.

She wns no longer at the address
she gave me when I sent a messenger
there to make Inquiries, and her bene¬
factor I never saw again, for he met
his death on Ills way East from Cali¬
fornia. I fancy ho would not have told
le the story of his life, hut I shall al-
■ays wonder if the name we carried

on our books was the one he had car¬
ried in his youth."

faith in patent medi¬
cines. I now wish to say that 1 never
had anything do me so much good for
painful menstruation as Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound; also would
say that your Sanative Wash has cured

of leucorrhoea. I hope these few
words may help suffering women "
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi-
lce In treating female Ills is unparal¬

leled, for years she worked aide by
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham. and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter

many as a hundred thousand ailing
during a single year

All suffering women are Invited to
write freely to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., for advice about their health.

A Shoemaker's Accounts.

There was a shoemaker 1 met not
long ago, says a writer in Chambers'
Journal, who had a most elaborate
method of keeping his "books. " Agninst
the wall of his workshop he had a large
board erected, which lie painted black.
Into this Itoard ho used to drive hob¬
nails, tacks, brass and steel rivets and
other nails used in his trade to repre¬
sent work done. For instance, the sol-
ling of a pair of hoots wond be repre¬
sented by a small piece oi leather tack¬
ed on to the board by means of a brass
rivet, but if the boots were hobnailed,
then a hobnail was used instead of Hie
brass rivet. A steel rivet indicated a
patch on the sole, and a patch on the
upper was shown by the nddition of a
piece of thin leather. New boots were
shown drawn in chalk, as were also the
hieroglyphics representing the custom¬
ers' names.

Some peculiarity of manner, dress or
surroundings was chosen to indicate
hose account it was. The parson's ac¬

count was placed under the rough draw¬
ing of a church; tho curate, who wore
glasses, was represented by a sketch of
them; a couple of circles, one blank
and one with a dot in the center, stood
for the postman, who had lost one eye.
A beer barrel was the innkeeper's sign;
the village pump did duty for the milk¬
man, while the schoolmaster was per¬
sonated by the drawing of a cana The
old man was a great wag, but he never
had his accounts challenged in spite of
their quaintness.

Gas Cottoa.

We had come into the storeroom for
torpedoes at the Brooklyn navy yard
and the talk turned to high explosives.
"We have to keep a sharp watch ot

the gun cotton." said one of the gun
ners who were with me, "to see that it
does not get dry and does not get too
acid There is never a day goes by on a
battleship bnt careful inspection is
made of the stores of gun cotton. Dip
in a piece of litmus pai>er and see if it
conies ont blue. If it does, all is well,
bnt lieware if it comes ont red. That
cans acid, and acid means danger. "
"What do yon do when it comes ont
d?" I asked.
"Neutralize the acid. You see, gun

cotton deteriorates a lot in an acid solu¬
tion. "
"Do you always keep the gun cotton
ft?"

"Always. That's one of the first
principles. When it's wet, it's safe;
when it's dry. it isn't. Let it have all

water it will soak up. which is
about 30 per cent "

"Suppose you were to touch off some
m cotton here on the ground, what
rmld happen t"
"Nothing at all if it wasn't confined.

You might burn a ton of it like cord-
wood in a bonfire But pack it in a tin

even a flimsy one, and you'll have
And. of course, the stronger the

box the more fun you'll have."—F
ton Globe

For La Grippe Use "5 Drops"
FOR 30 DAYS YOU CAM TRY IT FOR 28 CENTS.

Rheumatism, Sciatica and Catarrh
CURED BY

"J DROPS" Three Yearn Af/o.
DOCTORS PRONOUNCED HIM INCURABLE.
H* Is Still Well andWrites, on Oct. 10. 1898: "I Feel It e Duty
That I Owe to God and Suffering Humanity to Announce to
Yon and all theWorld What "5 Drops' has done forHo.''

(TRADE MARK.I

SiRKRi.*. Perry Co., Ind.. Jar. 2t>. V
CURE COMPANY:-! would like to tlmnk v«u f«i ><>
u what it In* done for me. I had Rheumatism in every .

atari li oi the Head for 30 years. I was so poorly that I lost th
mid not move without pain. I whs so eiippled that I had done
*, nnd our fnmilv ph.vsie an, n eooal dncti r. told me that my I
■curable. and I believed htm. But uow, after using "
I ran truly say I have not fell Mi l

>i:it au 4
use of

ut little

Xty I.

DROPS."
"ft DROPS,
whleh my 1

to pounds oi

was the first sufferer tnthiapirtol the earth to learn ot »
iree years see. 1 was then badlv atllioted with Rh- um.tisi

rot JBU.2-.I, Lv>«, fully speaks of. All Lcmu say la£i bjttol's'^ cure
sesol I!

untry. us eyery-

liropn" In IiIm praellre.

:r remedy, half price.

Many a woman defends to her husband
what she willingly apologizes for to her
guest.

| Could not move, the least bit of
i jar would) make me Bhout with

I pain. I was afraid I should be '
, cripple for life, as prescriptions

| did me(no good. Finally I sent
I for a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla I
[ which helped me much and two
I bottles more put me on my feet so
| that I could walk without crutches.
I was soon well enough to work on

I my farm." W. H. Rhoads,
I Windham, Vt.
I Hood's Sarsaparilta is prepared' only by C. I, Hood & Co., Lowell,
* Mass. Sold by all dealers. Price $1.

Modern Conversations.
I thought the bride looked well,

didn't youV"
Fairly well. But lavender is never

so good as white, to nty mind."
don't know but you are right. How

much do you suppose it costy"
Iler maid of honor told me privately
was over two hundred dollars."
Urn! It didn't look It. Who were

those people on the right?"
'You mean those awful lookers?"
'Yes."
Some of her relatives, I believe. One

always lias that cross to bear."
"That's so. I'm glad I didn't have to

meet them. How many were there?'"
'I should say two hundred at the re

ception, shouldn't you? Of course a lot
were only asked to the church."
'Well, they didn't miss much."
■No. Still the refreshments were

fairly good."
'So so. I was dreadfully hungry."
'So was I. Did you see the presents?"
'Oh, yes. Skimpy, I thought. Did

you notice that plated ware?"
"Yea. They had it covered over wit

a rug, but I unearthed it."
"Relatives, I suppose?"
"Oh, yes. What did you give her?"
"An etching. I got it awfully cheap.

They were selling off."
"I gave her a book. I forget the name,

but the illustrations were lovely. Books
are so cheap now."
"Aren't they?"

PMtlae For the Blnhop.
Tlie bishop of—never mind whore-
'ittg a newcomer and somewhat tron

bled with a neglected diocese, thought
ispire his clergy to take occasional

services during theweek by periodically
visiting out of tlie way parishes and
taking one himself
On one of these occasions, having

fanned quite a good congregation and
having been moved to much eloquence
in his sermon, lie felt a little not
natural desire to know if he had made
any impression on the nsnnlly ut
pressionable yokels, and put some lead¬
ing questions to tho old clerk, who was
helping him to nnrobe in the vestry
"Well. I hope they've been pleased with
yer. ' said the old man patronizingly,
"and I'm sure we tuk it werry kind o'
yer worship to come down and preach
to us. hut. yer knaw, a worsser one
would ha' done for tho likes o' we. if
so lie.'' he ndded with becoming humil¬
ity. "one could ha' bin found."—Liv¬
ing Church.

IllSllblH Very Soothing-
There is something very soothing in

the ii6e of St. Jacobs Oil for t he cure
of Neuralgia. It soothes tlie pai
while it strengthens and restores the
weak nerves to a natural condition.
It is prompt and sure.

"So your rich aunt, Timmidy, only left

T£R -
itory of tl

re within the l»s
"

11 he miftar
bottles of "i

. Thiol
t appeal

_ Jro'im*" for Jifto! w'hVch »
n 11.(0 bottle, which contains enough medicine to more uiai

li'i erm an k s t ui'rk for II !■ c it illa 11 a In I lea, Neural* In'. It) apopnln. back*
hcIic, Awtliuin, flay Fever, Catarrh, Kleeplcaaiieaa, NrryonMira, Nervous
Mild Neural*ic Headache*, Heart Wiakura, Toothache, Karaclie, t rnup,
1.a Grippe, Malaria, Creeping Numbness, Bronchitis, a

>p-

" i <1 dose. LARGE BOTTI.F. (300 doses), li IH i
_ „ or express; THREE BOI'l'LKS, $2.50. soldo

I and our agent*. A*ent«'» ppslnieii In New Territory. Write today.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE., 167 Dearborn St.,Chicago. III.

tr my penny ai
"Yes

Thirty Thousand Indians Voted.
At the election held recently not less

than 30,000 full-blooded American In¬
dians in all parts of the Union had the
opportunity of stepping to the polls and
voting for candidates of their choice on
a perfect equality with white men. Out
of this total number about 21,000 In¬
dian voters had the right to east their
ballots in States west of the Mississippi
River; 2,000 others in the territories of
Arizona, New Mexico and Oklahoma
for delegates to Congress, and 7,000 in
the older States east of the Mississippi,
along the Atlantic seaboard and In the
Middle West and South.

William'* Breakfast Bun.
Ia Emperor William's breakfast

menu "salt bun" Is a standard order.
It Is a small, white loaf of bread, the
top e<f which is covered with salt.

A Haunted Hoaae.

"The liannted house in this case,"
said the old college man, "was occupied
by a very estimable and intelligent
gentleman. He did not believe in
ghosts, but two nights had made him
look old and careworn, and thero were
certainly loud, strange and startling
noises in his attic. They would continue
right np to the time that some one en¬
tered the haunted room, bnt the open¬

ing of tho door was the signal for a
most oppressive silence.
"Half a dozen of ns college fellows

tsked permission to investigate, and it
was gladly granted. We waited till we
heard the noise, and I assure you that
there was plenty of it. It continued un¬
til we had crept np stairs, but ceased
when we entered the attic. We waited
there without result till big Hicks of
the football team, carried out a plan.
We closed the slide to the dark lantern,
slammed the door noisily, as though
leaving, and then settled down to wait.
Presently the noise began. We flashed
the light in its direction, and there was
a jug rolling back and forth rapidly,
the handle striking the floor with a
loud thud.
" 'Must be spirits in that jug,'

laughed big Hicks, but his laugh was a
tremolo. 'We'll see,' and he let gowith
one of his famous kicks that shattered
the uncanny vessel Then every fellow
let ont a yell and jumped as though
trying to knock a hole in the roof. A
rat had crawled into the jng and had
been frantically trying to get ont"—
Detroit Free Press.

How to Dissect s Mosquito.
A needle held in the left hand 1b

passed through the thorax, the legs and
wings are pulled off, and, if necessary,
the scales of the body brushed off with
a camel's hair brush. The tail is then
lowered into a drop of water, salt solu¬
tion or weak formalin placed on a glass
slide, and with another needle held in
the right hand the last two segments of
the tail are partially separated and held
down upon the slide. The left hand is
then moved in such a manner as to
draw away the insect -

Two of a Kind.

Teacher—What is tautology ?
Boy—Repetition.
Teacher—Give me an example.
Boy—We are going to have sheep's

head for dinner, and my sister Elsie's
young man is coming to dinner also.
Teacher—Go up top.—London Fan.

No household is complete without a
bottle of the famous Jesse Moore Whiskey.
It is a pure and wholesome stimulant rec¬
ommended by all physicians. l»on't neg¬
lect this necessity.

All wo
To womi
to step oi

ew and scientific treatment of all dis-
of the Genito-Urinary organs, at once

thorough, quick and sure, is that of Dr.
Foote anil Stall, of 161 Adams Street, Chi-
tgo. The doctors believe in prescribing
../little medicine as is consistent witli cer¬
tain cure. They are old practitioners and
years of experience iu their specialty has
taught them the needs of every individual
case and how best to t real it to etlect a com¬
plete eradication of the disease germ. Dr.
Koote's Syplmla is a well known and effi¬
cacious one lor all blood diseases, while his
Vtgorala stands formost among restora¬
tives and invigorators of the

An Antique Weapon.
"You are an iceberg I" exclaim td her

elderly but well preserved adorer, pale
with anger andmortification. "A dozen
Cupids, with a hundred arrows each,
could never find a vulnerable place in
your heart!"
"Not if they used an old beau to

shoot with. Mr. Wellup." coldly replied
the yonngand beautiful Miss Flyppe.—
Chicago Tribune.

Strikes In.

The chill pf frost strikes in and car¬
ries with it aches and pain*- 8t-
Jacobs Oil will follow close behind and
drive them out of the system. It will
starch and cure.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYHUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the Califohnia Fio Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs ismanufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par¬
ties. The high standing of the Cali¬
fornia Fig Syrup Co. with the medi¬
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken¬
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order toget its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—

CALIFORNIA PIG SYRUP CO.

A 01/ everybody you know to
nOiX save their tin tags for you
The Tin Tags taken from Horseshoe, "J. T.,"
Cross Bow, Good Luck—and Drummond
Natural Leaf—will pay for any one or all of
this list of desirable and useful things—and
you have your good chewing tobacco besides.
Every man, woman and child in America can find something

on this list that tlicy would like to have and can have—FREE I
Write your name and address plainly and send every tag you

can get to us mentioning the number of the present you want.
Any assortment of the different kinds of tags mentioned above
will be accepted as follows ;

1 Match Box, quaint dc.ign, im¬
ported from Japan

2 Knife, onc hh.de, good slec-l .

4 C lul l's Set, Knife, fork and Spoon

• Razor,'lioMow ground, fine English
7 Hntlcr^Koife, Irij.te j.lnte, t»c,i qunl.

,, Clock, nickel, »
good

y. Calendar, Thcrmor

nickel ..

13 Nut Scl.Crac
14 Nail l ite, si.

inch .

thyst s . 11)0 32 0 ,r (Washbe
2000

BO(?KS-

1« Pape

17 HaseBall, ""is
18 Watetqstemwi

This offer expires Novsmbsr 30, 1899.
Address all your Tags and the correspondence about them to

DRUMMOND BRANCH, St. Louis, Mo.

Insure your Crop now
It's easy and cheap and sensible, in

fact you can't afford not to. One of our
1 pumping plants don't cost very much—

but will pump oceans of water.
Send for catalog.

Hercules Gas Engine Works

305 MARKET ST., San Francisco. Ca!.

Relief at Last
Praised by thousand, of

latt.fled ladle* ma safe, al¬
ways reliable and without
an equal. Ask druggist for
DrMarteUsFrench Female

top In Blue,

'Rails! lorWtmsn." mi

Women,Why Suffer
When you can buy (or one dollar a positive
and quick cure for diseases peculiar to your oexT

MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY
Will cure you—three doses will give relief. It
contains no alcohol, or other spirits, no qui-

or poisonous drugs—essy sud pleasant to
. One dollar per bottle at your druggist's

Cutler's CerMite ef Iodine.
B lor Grip, Os!
'ruggists. |1.CO
e proprietor.

- -THE TRE8TI
_ffL_ycar: weekly, ft
m ar Bold by all newi
/▼Niornia St., Han :

"THE TRESTLE BOARD." *1 PER
ekly, ft cents; monthly, 10 cents.
ill newsdealers. Office, 408 Cali-

F ranCisco, Cal.

OR.GUNH'S'TT.rPILLS
Wood, Aid Ingestion »ndPrevc~Ait Biliousness. Do

This Paper is Printed
--WITH--

Nathan's News Ink.
S. F. V. U. No. 870. Haw 8«rlM No49.



THE ENTERPRISE.
PTBLTSHIt) ETKBT SaITBDAT BT

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Prop
Eot*r«d Bt the HiMtoffice at South San Fran-

ciaoo. ( al., ai aecoud claaa aa— " ■
19th. 1895.

One Year, in a«l'
Bi* Months, •
Three Months. "

Office—Postolfice Building. Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
SOI TH OA91 FKANCIWO, CAl.
Branch Office. 202 Saasome Sk, Ban

Francisco, Koom 4, third floor. a

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1890.

OUR BOARD OF TRADE.

On Monday last an organization was
formed by our citizens to be known as
the "South San Francisco Board of
Trade."
The object of this asiociation is the

upbuilding and improvement of our

town, and the new organization will,
as we understand it, fill the plaoe of a
Board of Trade and Improvement Club
combined. This movement is well
timed and should have the cordial and
united support of all our citizens.
There is nothing like organized

effort to accomplish results. The pros¬
pects for our town are very bright|and
promising. It rests with our own peo¬
ple to grasp their good fortune and
make the most of it. There is room

for every one in this work, and work
for every one to do. There has been
some activity already in the building
business. We want this activity in¬
creased and multiplied. We want more'
houses, particularly dwelling houses, j
We need such buildings badly and |
must have them to secure the popula-!
tion which is legitimately and by right
our own. Organized effort will make
the construction of these buildings a
certainty. Organizedjeffort will assist
our citizens in securing capital,
need more sewers and sidewalks and
better streets. The way to secure these
is by organized effort and a strong
pull altogether. There is work ahead
and plenty of it for the Sonth San
Francisco Board of Trade.

UNION COURSING PARK.
Gladiator Runs Very Fast

and Wins a Stake.

Oladiator ran a great dog at Union
park yesterday and captured the high-
class open stake, beating Royal Flush
by a score of 6 to 0 in the final. It
was another surprise, as Oladiator war
15 to 1 and Royal Flush 20 to 1 in the
long odds books. Oladiator ran con¬

sistently and very fast all day long,
while the stake favorites killed each
other off. Still Oladiator was up
against good dogs all through the stake.
Some great courses were run during
the day. Firm Friend led Thornhill
by two lengths but for a while after
the turn honors were easy. Then Firm
Friend drew out and rail up a large
score, including the kill. While this
was going on Thornhill failed to get a
point.
O'Grady led Ida by four lengths and

heat her badly. False Flatterer did
not seem to be <|nite up to a long race,
and after an undecided was easilybeaten by Wild Lassie.
Royal Flush did some grand stand

work in his course with Diana. After
taking the hare up the field they
brought it in a straight line toward
the crowd, Royal Flush working
succession of rapid turns in pretty
style. Lucky Dog showed a reversal of
form that was very suspicious.
The talent received several jars in

the first round and the short-end fol¬
lowers were correspondingly happy,but after the dinner hour but one
favorite was beaten in twenty races and
that was when the 5-to 8 choice, Morn¬
ing Glory, faded and Lucky Dog
scored a win. In the first round of the
puppy stake there were three of the
four favorites beaten, hut they were
all false ones. Star of Cuba lieat Bit
of Fashion at 2}£ to 1, Santa Ana
beat Honeymoon at 5 to 3, and Santa
Inez beat Rollicking Airs at 5 to 2.—

F. Chronicle.

In aa recent editorial roasting Grover
Cleveland and the twenty-three other
back-numlier statesmen who, over thei
distinguished signatures, protested to
the Senate of the United States against
the Spanish treaty, the San Francisco
Chronicle incidentally remarks: "The
name of Col.Bryan properly belongs on
the petition."

Besides being inaccurate, the Chron¬
icle is most cruel and unkind
regard to Col. Bryan, who was in favor
of the ratification of the treaty, and,
therefore, in that single instance,
right.

The appropriation of money by Con¬
gress for purposes important and u

portant went merrily on until the Ni¬
caragua canal measure was reached,
when it was discovered that the Na¬
tional Treasury was overdrawn and an

appropriation for the canal not to be
thought of at this time.

The bill of Assemblyman Melick to
set apart 50 per cent of the lioad Fund
of each oountvas a fund for permanent
road construction, if passed, will be
great improvement to our present road
law.

The Senatorial deadlock at Sacra¬
mento remains an unabated public
nuisance.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Senator Langford is after the state
commissions and has a bill before the
Legislature to abolish them all. Lang-
ford is right. Who ever heard of one
-of our State commissions accomplish¬
ing any good. He gives some figures
that are rather startling to taxpayers.
The Bureau of Highways, for in-

etanoe, has spent $53,749.14, and "has
not built a foot of road," said Langford
yesterday. "It spends the people's
money for salaries, for traveling and
for office comforts." The State Com¬
mission of Lunacy, which was created
March 31, 1897, expended $18,473.05
for salaries up to 1899 and $4391.24
otherwise. Langford calls it a fraud,
The Code Commission, which has not
yet arranged State laws, has drawn
$56,409.85 lor salaries since it was
created, leee than lour years ago,
$1321.89 for other expenses. The
Commission of Public Works has drawn
since 1893 tor salaries $29,192.18, and
for expenses $39,399.48. The Dairy
Bureau, created in 1895, has caused an
expense of $$991.37 to the State.
Langford aaya that all these excres¬
cences should be cut off the body poli¬
tic.—Arroyo Grande Herald.

' The faculty of appeppriation in a cow
is developed and ffxed in the constitu¬
tion by usage and habit. I

clothes specials.
flaear Pockets and Thlnara Tailors

Have to Pot la Garments.
"No special"
With that remark to the assistant

who took down the measurements the
tailor dismissed his patron and said
that the suit would he finished "sure"
on a certain day.
"What did you mean by saying 'no

special' to your clerk?" asked the cus¬
tomer.
"Well, that means that you want

your clothesmade all right and without
any crank things about them. Pockets
are the great specials. We have cus¬
tomers who want, besides the regular
pockets, places in their waistcoats for
pencils, eyeglasses and all sorts of
things. Some pencil pockets are made
to hold only one pencil and some for a
bunch. Eyeglass pockets are also or¬
dered in keeping with the shape and
style of the glusses, and pockets for
cigars are ordered for all sizes, from the
little half pencil shape to the great
big perfecto. Freak pockets, inside of
other pockets, are also in demand, and
chamois lined pockets, which we usual¬
ly make for the watch side of the waist¬
coat, are ordered often for trousers by
men who carry silver trinkets in them."
Another cluss of special customers

are those whose garments are made
with a view to the wearer's health.
Many men have an inner band of red
flannel put on the waist of their trou¬
sers as a cure for rheumatism, and some
driving coats are made so that sheets
of stout paper may be slipped between
the breast lining and the cloth when
driving against the wind.
"On the whole," said the tailor, "a

man in my business lias the best oppor¬
tunity to find out the kinks and qneer
points about men. not only as to their
persons, but tlieir minds."—New York
Tribune

finerty's sermon.

The gentleness of bloodhound disposi¬tion is probably accounted for by their
not having been need to hnnt and kill
prey. One of the most ancient anec¬
dotes of these dogs attributes the cap¬ture of a fugitive to the use of his own
bloodhound. The name itself is prob¬
ably a modern ohe. based on a vulgar
error that the dogs only followed persons
who were "red handed" from homicide
or who had about them the smell of re¬
cently killed sheep. The ancient name
WAs lyme dog or talbot. which latter
appears to have been a white variety ofbloodhonnd
The Cnban bloodhounds, which were

used for bunting slaves by the Spaniardsand were imported into Jamaica, were
not bloodhonnds at all. but a cross be¬
tween the mastiff and bulldog, or per¬
haps the "dogue" of Bordeaux. They
were brindled, prick eared, and doubt¬
less horribly savage They were, how¬
ever. used as "police." and, like the
bloodhounds on the border, were main¬
tained in every parish in Jamaica,
♦vhere it was the dnty of the church¬
wardens to keep them at the expense of
the community.
Some of these dogs were kept in Lon¬

don during the early days of the zo¬
ological gardens The stories of their
fer«A:ity are probably not exaggerated,
thongh Lord Balcanvs. who imported
200 of them into Jamaica to aid in sub¬
duing the maroons, never used them.
He frightened the negroes into submis¬
sion by circulating the stories current
about the dogs.—London Spectator.

OLD DUELING RULE3.
"MUCH USEFUL ADVICE" FROM AN

ANCIENT BOOK.

if the rombalai t Diva ma a Re.nl

II* la Told to Gt

Grace as Poaal

•ood Secoads.

It Bronsbt Praise Prom the Preacher
Who Didn't Deliver It.

Before ex-Congressman John Finerty
became famous as the great American
British lion tail twister he was one of
the best reporters in Chicago. He was
on The Tribune, and one day a certain
city editor (best known to fame as the
man who always wore a straw hat and
smoked a corncob pipe) decided that
Mr. Finerty shonld be disciplined.
It was Saturday, and sometime after

midnight Mr. Finerty was assigned to
report the morning sermon of an ob¬
scure minister way down on the South
8ide. Finerty was the senior, and his
associates were thunderstruck. They
expected an explosion, at least, but
Finerty remained calm and dignified,
although a trifle pale "Then he will
resign," they thought but Finerty
walked out and made no sign. To the
surprise of every one, he reported the
next day as usual and turned in an ab¬
stract of the sermon. Every one read it
on Monday morning, and it was cer¬

tainly an eloquent and carefully report¬
ed sermon.

That afternoon a man of clerical cut
called on the city editor and asked to
see the young man who had reported
his sermon the morning before. Mr.
Finerty was introduced. The man of
the clerical cut would like to eee Mr
Finerty alone for a few momenta Oat
in the hallway he asked, "Of course,
you were not at my church yesterday
morning?"
"No," replied Finerty.
'Well, I simply stopped to thank you

for the sermon. It was far mors elo- j
quent than ths one I preached."
Finerty had composed ths sermo

a neighboring cellar beer saloon
Saturday sight—Lippincott's Mi

Took Hla Wife's Advice.
When the man whose haircut showed

that his wife had peculiar notions a
the way a man should dress his hair
quit giving advice, one of the listeners
said;

'No man has more respect for a wo¬
man than I have, but I shall never take
the advice of my wife again about
money matters. She insisted upon my
hiding my salary, so if 1 shonld be held
np the highwaymen wouldn't get it. I
draw my stipend at 6 p. m., and it is
quite dark before 1 get home. She is a
good hider in the house, but her talent
in that line stops there. Now, she had
the brilliant idea that 1 should pnt the
envelope containing my money nnder
the sweatband of my hat. Highway-

wonld never look there and would
never rob a man of his hat After she
had mado this suggestion about 40
times 1 accepted it. I went borne as
nsnal on the elevated. I had a slight
attack of vertigo in the car, and the
man who always knows what to do
said I needed fresh air and threw np
the window. In doing so he knocked off
my hat. 1 went home bareheaded and
broke "—New York Sun.

The Brave Ball, the Cruel Spaniard.
The trumpet sounds again, and the

espada takes his sword und his mnleta
and goes out for the last scene. This,
which ought to be. is not alwa.q,' the
real climax. The bull is often by this
time tired, has had enough of the sport
leaps at the harrier, trying to get ont
fie is tired of running after red rags,
and he brushes them aside contemptu¬
ously He can scarcely be got to show
animation enough to be decently killed.
But one bull |hut I saw was splendidly
savage und fought almost to the last,
running about the arena with the sword
betweeu his shoulders, and that great
red line broadening dowu each side of
his neck on the black, like a deep layer
of red paint, one tricks oneself into
thinking.
Ho carried two swords in his neck

and still fought. When at last he, too.
got weary he went and knelt down
before the door by which he had enter¬
ed and would fight no more. But they
went up to him from outside the bar¬
rier and drew the swords out of hiui,
and he got to his feet again and stood
to be killed.—Saturday Review.

Foa In Photography.
One serious and at the same time un¬

suspected source of fog in photographyis often due to the faot that the black¬
ing has slightly worn off the lens
mount and there is a reflection which
results in a loss of brilliaucy in the
negative. Constant nse and endless
cleaning of the lens in time wear the
blaokiug off, and this should be attend¬
ed to and all metal parts kept well
blacked. Wbere lenses are mounted in
aluminium still more care is necessaryIn this respect, as, wherever in such
cases the blacking wears off, white light
instead of yellow light is reflected into
the lens.
Sometimes diaphragms of the iris

pattern are greatly at fault in this re¬
spect. By reason of its ooustruotiou the
leaves or vanes in this diaphragm are in
oonstant friction while beiug set, and
thus become polished and reflective, for
which reason some photographers avoid
having iris diaphragms in their lenses,
notwithstanding their convenience. A
careful examination of the apparatus
Will insure safety in this matter. Stopsof the ordinary pattern become in time
little better than hare metal, especially
at the edges of the aperture.

To Englishmen dneling is happily a
lost art, but three-quarters of a century
igo dneling was sufficiently in vogue to
Induce an anonymous writer to publish
book "containing much nsefnl infor¬

mation. " ironically dedicated to Daniel
O Connell. Esq.. M. P., and James Silk
ickingham. Esq.. M. P., as "enter¬

taining the opinion first promulgated
by the immortal Falstaff of happy
memory that discretion is the better
part of valor."
The nnthor advises "all my country -
en who go abroad to use the pistol in¬

stead of the sword when they have the
choice of the weapon, as the balance of
killed and wounded is now much in fa¬
vor of the French, who, upon the ter¬
mination of the late war, amused them¬
selves by occasionally spitting some half
dozen of onr traveling young fashion¬
ables before breakfast.'' He recom¬
mends "Purdey, in Oxford street, as
the maker of the best dneling pistol
locks." care in the selection of a stock
which fits the hand comfortably and to
eschew "saw handles. " Barrels shonld
be ten inches long and half rifled,
which, considering that throughout his
volnme he poses as a man of the strict¬
est honor, is pnzzling. for he admits
that a wholly rifled pistol is considered
an unfair weapon, therefore one not ap¬
pearing to be rifled shonld be snbsti-
tnted.
On "the chances" he writes. "Many

a poor, long armed, straggling fellow
has received the coup di (sic) coenr (or
fatal stroke) who might still have been
in existence had he known how to pro¬
tect his person in the field. " the neces¬

sary protection consisting in standing
sideways and drawing in the stomach.
"Shonld the party be hit"—presumably
because lie could not draw in his stom¬
ach—"he must not feel alarmed. " This
seems difficult, as a man with a bullet
in his stomach can hardly be expected
not to display some little natural anxie¬
ty, for, as is admitted later, "a shot in
the digestive organs must be particu¬
larly annoying to a bon vivant. " To
aldermen his advice is "the old method
of fighting—the back to the adversary
and discharging over the shoulder.'
'The chances of a man's being killed
are about 14 to 1, and of his being
hit about 6 to 1." He arrives at
this conclusion by dividing a man's
body, when opposed to his adversary,
into nine parts. Therefore lie says. "As
in only three of these a wound would
rove mortal, the chances are 3 to
against his being killed, and 5 to
against his being hit—that is, how-
rer." he hastens to add, "provided his

Antagonist has never read my work. If
) has. the case may be different!"
The combatant is told "not to allow

the idea of becoming a target to make
him uneasy, but to treat the matter
jocosely." He is to langh away the
evening over a bottle of port, and play
a rubber of whist, hnt he must avoid
drinking to excess, or taking "any food
that tends to create bile, " 1>eeause "bil¬
ious objects are not seen either distinct¬
ly or correctly " This wonld rather l>o
a valid reason for getting as bilious
possible. A man with an attack of
janndice shonld be invisible, and able
to blaze at his antagonist in perfect
safety. If he cannot sleep on retiring
to rest, he is to read Byron's "C'hilde
Harold. " His servant is to call him at 5
and give him a strong cup of coffee.
Then he is to smoke a cigar, and "on
his way to the scene of action" he is to
take a brandy and soda, as a most
"grateful stimulant and corrective."
No wonder our antlior recommends

him at this point to draw in his stom¬
ach. "If he dies, he is to go off with as
good grace as possible!" On the other
hand, if he hits his antagonist, he is to
take off his lint to him and express re¬
gret
A challenge is not to be in rhyme,

such as "a certain poetical, brandy lov¬
ing major general of marines" wrote
to a brother officer who ran off with itis
rife:

Furniture, Carpets,
Oilcloth, Matting,
Stoves, Etc. ££

IBM MIS tt.

1310-1312 Stockton Street
Near Broadway n Francisco, Cal.

WRIGHT &GAW
THE RELIABLE WHOLESALE AN3 RETAIL

GROCERS,_
206 SIXTH ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

PRICES TALK,

e F.niilih Walnuta, per lb
New Salmon Bellies. J ib size, each
French Prune*, choice, 6 iba
Sun Dried Peaches, 0 lbs
Fresh daily. Point Reyes Butter, per squareBest new Sugar Com. 8 cans
Fine Teas, anv blend, per lb, from 30c to
Delicious Cofl'eea, per lb. from 12>^c toJama (Tillmanu& Bendel's pack)pereau..

Order.

TELEPHONE .IE8SIE 4,'i
Your Orders Solicited. Freight Paid.

OUT OF SORTS?

THE . COURT.
CHOICEST

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.
Urasi Avenue, Next to P

SoutIs San Francisco, Cal.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

lbs Kind Yon Han Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

The Klondike

Tbo Only
TONZO ZiA.:

In tboWorld.

MANUFACTURED BY

Sierra Pharmaceutical Co.
1517 MARKET 8T.

San Francisco, : : Cal.
FOR 8AI.E AT

HOLCOMB'S DRUG STORE,
South San Francisco.

FIRST CUSS BAR.

Wines, Liquors, •)
(• and Cigars.

Well Appointed Billiard Parlor.

J. E. ROGERS, Prop.
Grand AYaane. teit to Cor. Grand aid Sai]Brnio Ays

South San Francisco, Cal.

Ask!
All free. Money Saved on Every Order.

SMITHS
CASH STORE

25-27 Market St., S. F.

Wounds < t surgeon's

Some Clerical Juke..
"Do you have matins in yourchurch?" "No, we prefer linoleum.

Another clerk gavo out in church, "Let
us sing to the pruise and glory of God
a hymn of my own composure." A
lady asked the dean to read at her bed
side "that beautiful lesson * * * there
was eummat about greaves in it." The
dean read her I Samuel, xvil "She
listened with arms outstretched and
made no comment until 1 come to the
verse, 'He had greaves of brass upon his
legs.' At this she raised her bauds in
ecstasy and said, 'Ah, them greaves,
them beautiful greaves!' "—"Phases of
My Life," by Dean Pigou.

To Bo Avoided.
Mrs. De Soar—I want you to keep

your dog out of my bouse. It's full of

Mrs. De Smart—Mercy on met Fido,
<ne ken. sir!. Don't you go into that

bouaa again. It's full of fleas.—Jewish

it wounded honor's only cured with steel.
An Irishman is not to be chosen as

second, for nine ont of ten have such an
innate love of fightiug they cannot
bring an affair to an nmicable adjust
merit, and the first duty of a second is
to prevent the affair coming to a seri-

issue. Other advice is for the sec¬
ond to take care his principal is not in¬
convenienced by the snu. and to get his
antagonist with something dark behind
him, wheu it will be nincli more easy
to hit him
As may be inferred, the author holds

by dneling. for "the man who falls
a duel and the individual who is

killed by the overturn of a stagecoach
are both nnfortnuate victims to a prac¬
tice from which we derive great advan¬
tages. It wonld be absurd to prohibit
stage traveling because occasionally a
few lives are lost by an overturn, and
unless men endeavored to destroy each
ffher they might live to a patriarchal
age and multiply so rapidly that the
xjil would soon be insufficient to sup¬
ply them with nourishment, " 'with
which rednctio ad abeurdmn the vol¬
ume may well be put back on the shelf
- Navy and Army Illustrated.

A Double Headed Bull.
On the occasion of a public reception

at Napier, Australia, the school chil¬
dren of the town, after being dnly com¬
plimented by bis excellency from Coun¬
ty Tyrone on the bearty manner iu
which tbey bad rendered the national
anthem, were solemnly assured that if
tbey pnt their shoulders to the wheel
they would be sore to reach the top of

tree! Upon which a compatriot
d to me and said, "Sore, it was

Trade Marks
ocsigns

Copyrights Ac.Anyone sending a sketch and description mayquickly ascertain our opinion free whether aninvention is probably patentable. Communica.L^,eM/ AUon.fldential*^Handb4K)k on Patents
3K
Scientific American.A handsome!, Illuntrated week!,. Largest ctr.culatlon or

j.36iBro.dw„NeW York>. 625 F St., Washington. D.C.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

REAL if ESTATE

INSURANCE.
^ LOCAL AGENT FOR THE^v

South San Francisco land and Improvement Ci.
ee *•AQENT *• ••

HRMBURC-BREMEN,
PHOENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,

H07V^ EE of New York

HouseBroker,
Notary Ftxblio.

OFFICE AT POOTOFFICE,
drier tali aid Liitei Aveiie, SOOTH M FBAIGQCO, CAL.



TOWN NEWS.

.Another shower wouid not hurt.
Mrs. G. C. Ripley has been ill the

past week.
The Steiger pottery continues making

improvements.
Redwood City is reaching out for

another tannery,
Loomis reports businese at the new

bath room8 good.
Redwood City will celebrate the

''Glorious Fourth."
If you miss the masquerade ball this

evening, you will miss a merry time.
Some of the Fuller employes are al¬

ready back in town for board and lodg¬
ing.
To-let.—A store on Baden avenue,

for f 13.50 per month. Inquire at Post-
office.
A safe investment—one or more cot-

tagee or dwelling houses in this busy
burg.
Don*t miss the Board of Trade meet¬

ing next Monday evening at the court-

id. P. Edmans has rented and occu-

pied the Vanderbugle House on Grand
avenue.

Rev. Father Cooper will hold ser¬
vices at llansbrough Hall, Sunday,
February 26th.
Mr. J. G. Stout lias a contract to

'

furnish 500 oubic yards of rock to the
Steiger pottery.
Subscribe for your town paper. The

man who don't read the home news is
worse than a heathen.
The South San Francisco Lumber

Company received two carloads of
lumber the past week.
Col. W. T. Rhoads has commenced

work on W. J. Martin's new brick
building on Grand avenue.

Oasca Ferrine Bitters is the great
and only tonio laxative. Try it and be
convinced. For sale at Dr. Holcomb's
drug etore.

The contract for Mr. Martin's new-
brick building, on Grand avenue, has
l>een let to Col. W. T. Rhoads, who was
the lowest bidder.
If you want any of those young

maple trees you must take them next
Monday, as there will be none to be
had after that date.
The Enterprise strawberry -plants

have all been disposed of. Every one
of them will grow and produce luscious
fruit if ifairly treated.
A night school has been organized in

Colma, with tuition at $1 per month.
There should lie a niglit school and a
reading room in our own town.

Rev. T. Duncan Ferguson will hold
services at Grace Mission Church on
Sunday, at 11 o'clock a. m. and 7:30
o'clock p. m. Sunday-school, 10
Don't forget the second annual grand

masquerade ball of Lodge San Mateo,
No. 7, Journeymen Butchers' Protec¬
tive and Benevolent Association this
evening at Butchers' Hall.
Lost.—Between Grand avenue and

the residence of E. C. Collins, a gold
brooch containing a young lady's pic¬
ture. The finderwill please leave same
at Postoffloe and greatly oblige Mrs.
Raab.
Additional tracks and switches are

being put in at the pottery and at the
Fuller works. The entire oil depart¬
ment ot the W. P. Fuller Co. will be
removed from the city to this place
next month.
San Mateo wants a new depot and

proposes to ask the Southern Pacific
Company to provide a structure in
keeping with the onward march of im¬
provements in our sister city of beauti¬
ful homes.
Advertise in your home paper.

Don't for a moment think it don't pay.
The man who don't advertise is a back
number—so far behind the times he is
not only distanced, but worse, be is
left at the post.
The good people of our thriving burg

have iound out that the place to buy
meat is the meat market, where meats
can be kept in proper condition, and
that s why Jack Vandenboa finds his
trade increasing.
Mrs. Hoffman requests us to state

the contributions collected for the aid
of Mr-.Hoffman's family were all duly
received by Mrs.Hoffman. Mrs. Hoff¬
man also desires to thank the good peo¬
ple of our town for their kindness.
Our young soft maple trees have all

been taken up and next Monday will
be the last day any of these fine trees
can be-obtained. They can be had by
applying at the Postoffice and will cost
you only the trouble of taking and
planting them.
The Misses Anderson, costumers, of

121 Stockton street, San Francisco,
will be at the Merriam block in this
town, on February 17th and 18th,
when those desiring, can obtain cos¬
tumes for the masquerade ball to
be given February 18th.

I Mr. Wm. H. Crocker, the San Kran-
eisc-o banker, lias selected thirty acres
for country home place,nearBurlingame
and bae set aside the sum of $200,000
for the construction of a residence and
for the improvement of the property
during the eoming summer.
Among those who contemplate erect¬

ing one or more dwelling bouses at an
early day may be mentioned W. J.
Martin, H. M. Hawkins, D. O. Dag¬
gett, W. J. McCnen, F. O. Clawson and
W. Rehberg. Mrs. Vandenbos also
thinks of enlarging her Linden House.
G. E. Daniel Arrived from the frozen

Yukon on Tueeiay. He came
nounced and surprised every one.
is looking well. He came out with a
dog team and was only sixteen days
in making the trip from Dawson to tide
water at Skaguay. Mr. Daniel has
-lone very well in tbe land of ice and
gold, and will return in about tkxwa
weeke. ^

Editor Enterprise: Allow me,
through the medium of your valued
paper, to express my gratitude to the
kind-hearted oitizens of this town for
their goodness to me during the siok-
ness and following the death of my
beloved husband, Peter McDonald.

Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald.

Rev. Father Cooper came up from
San Mateo on Monday and met with
the committee who have in charge the
matter of raising funds to build a
Catholic church in our town. We
trust the committee will take hold of
their work with renewed energy and
that all our citizens will respond
promptly and liberally.
William Jones was sent to the

countv jail by Justice Cunningham
last Friday for burglary committed
near Holy Cross cemetery. He is
charged with breaking into the black¬
smith shop of Harry Tucker on the
Mission road with intent to commit
larceny. His bond was placed at
12000.—Redwood City Democrat.
Editor-Enterprise: Home Sick Bene¬

fit Club, organized February 9, 18S9.
Only members of the Woodmen of the
World admitted to membership. Pays
$10 per week as sick benefit. Admis¬
sion fee, $1; monthly dues, 50Tc. A.
P. Lynd, President: Charles Funke,
Treasurer; A. Van lleekeren, Secretary.

H.

There is a gang of young boys in this
town who seem bent on becoming full-
fledged hoodlums. On Tuesday even¬
ing they amused themselves by tearing
around crying fire on onr street, and
by throwing rocks in another locality.
The best thing these incipient crimi¬
nals can do is to put an end to their
pranks at once. They are entering the
way which ends in the jail or State
prison. They will not be permitted to
disturb the peace of quiet citizens with
impunity.

SERIOUS CHARdE. IP TRUE.

B. C. See la Jelled at Baden Accused ot
a Fiendish Crime.

E. C. See was arrested and sent to
the county jail from Baden last Friday
charged with the heinous crime of at¬
tempting to assault his 12-year-old
stepdaughter. The charge is made by
the prisoner's wife. See lias not re¬
sided with his family recently, but has
been employed in San Francisco by a
wholesale butcher firm,leaving his wife
and children in destitute circum¬
stances. His wife has been receiving
aid from the county since last Decem¬
ber.
The prisoner makes a vigorous denial

of the charge, which lie says is a pieoe
of spite-work. He claims that he re¬
turned from San Franoisco and gave
all of his earnings to his wife. Judge
Toohy of San Franciscowill conduct his
dafense.—Redwood City Democrat.

BOARD OF TRADE ORGANIZED.

On Monday evening pursuant to call
the courtroom was filled by the leading
citizens of our town assembled for the
purpose of organizing a local Board of
Trade. The meeting was called to
order at 8 o'clock p. m. with D. O.
Daggett in tho chair and W. J. McCuen
as temporary secretary.
The committee appointed at a prev¬

ious meeting of our citizens reported a
constitution and by-laws, which were
read, and after some discussion and
several amendments were duly adopted.
The following named citizens came
forward and signed the roll of mem¬
bership, viz.:
A. J. Holcomb, W. J. Martin, J.

Eikerenkotter, If. M. Hawkins, J. F.
f.yman, H. (iaerdes, D. O. Daggett, E.
E. Cunningham, John Brandrup, C. L.
Amrheim II. H. Looinis, Charles John-

Christian Graf/ W. S. Boggs, L.
Blanchette, J. Vandenbos, J. P. New-
an and Gus Massot.
On motion the Board proceeded to

the election of seven directors to serve
for the ensuing year, resulting in the
choice of the following named citizens,

N'h. M. Hawkins, D. O. Daggett, J.
Eikerenkotter, E. E. Cunningham, II.
Gaerdes, W. J. McCuen and A. J. Hol¬
comb.
The Board of Directors met at once

and elected the following named ofli

President, D. O. Daggett; Sec¬
retary, H. Gaerdes; Treasurer, W. J.
McCuen.
The report of the Citizens' Commit¬

tee appointed at a meeting of the oiti¬
zens on tbe preceding Monday to in¬
quire into the matter of the special
railroad train service and to interview
Mr. Fuller relative thereto, and to re¬
port to the Board of Trade when the
latter was organized, submitted a re¬
port which was adopted and filed.
The report appears elsewhere in th
issue of The Enterprise.
A special committee consisting of H.

M. Hawkins, D. O. Daggett, W. ,T.
MoCuen, Dr. A. J. Holcomb, E. E.
Cunningham, W. J. Martin and W. S.
Boggs was appointed to ascertain the
number of dwelling houses to be built
within the ensuing three to four
months and to report at the next meet
ing of this Board.

On motion, the Board adjourned t<
next Monday evening at 8 o'clock.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL
TRAIN.

Your committee to whom was as¬

signed the duty of interviewing Mr. W.
P. Fuller relative to the Southern Pa¬
cific special train and to providing
dwellings and accommodations for his
employes and to the circumstances
growing out of the same have attended
to their duty and beg leave to report.
We called upon Mr. Fuller upon the

Utli inst. and stated briefly our mis¬
sion, together with the complaints
which had been made against the spe¬
cial train service carrying bis men to
the city to live.
In reply Mr. Fuller said that he

would prefer having his employes ltve
in this town provided there were suita¬
ble accommodations for them, which
he had been led to believe would be
provided by the time his works were
completed. In this connection, he
stated that when negotiating with the
South San Francisco Land and Im¬
provement Company he brought np the
matter of accommodation for his men
and was told: "There will be no
trouble about that: we will take care
of the men," and that on frequent oc¬
casions when he had reverted to this
subject, the same assurance had been
given. This continued until his works
were nearing completion and many of
his men were obliged to go to the city
for accommodations.
Mr. Fuller seemed to think that

under the circumstances the South San
Francisco Land and Improvement Com¬
pany ought to erect some buildings to
accommodate the increasing popula¬
tion.
The ideas and conclusions con¬

veyed by Mr. Fuller's remarks in effect
were that the special train was the
outcome of the dissatisfaction of his
employes as to their treatment,together
with the lack of accommodations in
taiwn, and not from choice of his.
That, on the contrary, he would prefer
to have his men lite here.
Mr. Fuller furthermore stated that

he had not used compulsion or pressure
in any form to compel or induce his

to go to the city and that
would be used in the future. No man
need go who does not wish to go, and

will lose his place who
not go.
He thinks if houses were built they

would be occupied readily by his em¬
ployes. Mr. Fuller expressed the opin¬
ions that if the electric road were ex¬
tended to this town, such extension
vould remove the necessity for a spe-
ial railroad train, and virtually settle
the matter of residenoe, as in that case
those who wished to go to city could
do so conveniently by means of the
electric road. He said furthermore
that if the electric road couW be
brought as far as the town proper he
■ould manage the rest of it himself.
In view of the foregoing, your com¬

mittee would recommend that citizens
having means to build do so at once, as
without doubt they will find tenants
for dwelling houses; also, that a com-
mittee be appointed to investigate tho
matter of the extension of the electric
road to this town, and that the Board
of Trade take up the matters herein
referred to and take such action therein

i may be required.
All of which is respectfully sub¬

mitted. D. O. Daggett,
H. M. Hawkins,
W. J. McCuen.

ZAMLOCK.

Prof. Zamlock devoted three even¬
ings last week in entertaining our com¬
munity with the mysteries of tbe dark
art. The Professor gave a different
entertainment eaoh evening and tbe in¬
terest he created was evidenced by the
tact that those who attended the first
night invariably attended the two en¬
tertainments following. Prof. Zam¬
lock is away above the ordinary in
legerdemain and alight-of-hand, and
hia entertainmenta here were deeerving
of more-even than tbe liberal patron¬
age he received.

NOTICE.

Patrons of the Postoffice at this
place will please take notice that
hereafter no money orders will be
issued after 6:80 o'clock, p. m.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. M.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattix—Market is active and stronger.
Sheep—Sheep of all kinds are selling

at strong prices.
Hons—Hogs are selling at higher prices.
Provisions—Provisions are in fair de¬

mand at steady prices.
1.1 VESTOCk—The quoted prices are g

lb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on t'attle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle—No. 1 Steers 808Hc.; No. 2 Steers,
"H@8c. No. I Cows and Heifers ?071{c
So.2 Cows and Heifers f:®0.^c. thin
oows, 404HC *
Hogs—Hard, grain-fed. 130lbs and over

5®.v,e: under 130 lbs. 4%05c rough

gross weight,
i«t6c; over 250 lbs 404^0.
FKESH MEAT — Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef—First quality steers, 7' .fflSc; sec¬

ond duality, 7@7>4o; First quality cows
and heifers, 6}.,®7c: second quality,
6#6}{c;
Veal—Large, 7«sc; small, 809c.
Mutton—Wethsrs, 9 29Xc; ewes, 8)409c;

yearling lambs, 9!4#lnc.
Dressed Hogs— 7H0
PROVISIONS—Hams. 9<401Oc: picnic

hams, 7c: Atlanta ham, 7c; New
York shoulder, 7c.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. 8. C. bacon. 12V*c; light

8. C. bacon, 12c; med. bacon, clear, 8c;
Lt. med. bacon, clear, 8%c: clear light,
■"icon, 10c; clear ex. light bacon, lie.
Beef-Extra Family, bbl, $14 50: do. hf-

bbl, $7 50; Familv beef, bbl. $13 50; bf-bbl.
$7 OU; Extra Mess, bbl, $12

UNIOM COURSING PARK
The Finest Inclosed COURSING PARK

rs jstow xnsr o^rEER-A/rioier

COLMA, #
ADMISSION SO CENTS.

(§xtx§x§)
Ladies and Children Free.

SOUTH SAN FRANGISGO

LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Lime, Cement
and Building Materials

; ht-bbi

J'Ac.

•Prices are V lb:
Tcs. K-bbls. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.

Compound 5 6% 5% 6 6Vt
Cal. pure 7% 7A 7A 7% 8 8%
In 3-lb tins the price on each isyjc higher

than on 5-1b tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case of 1

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
$2 10; ls$l 15; Roast Beef, 2s $2 10; Is,
$1 15.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

All Orders Promptly Filled. Quality as Represented.

LOWE8T MARKET PRICES

Office and Yard, Foot of Grand Avenue, South San Francisco, Cal.

NOTICE OF GO-PARTNERSHIP.
Itate of California. )
'OUNTY a3f san matko. >

at South kail Francisco, llouuty of San Mateo,
State of California, under tho lirra name and

• 'eof Jorgensen & Hudson: that the names
'ii 11 of all the members of such partnership
.1 Jorgensen and O. R. Hudson, and that

"Old Foils at Home."
We have just received a copy of, the

finest variations on "Old Folks at
Home" that has ever been issued in
America. Composed by J. R. I.erman.
It is a grand and showy Piano Composi¬
tion, brilliant and not too difficult,
suitable for concerts, exhibitions and
parlor entertainments. It winds up
witli an elegant Negro Rag Time finale
on this most beautiful melody. The
title page is very handsome and con¬
tains a correct photo engraving of Ade-
lina Patti, the great singer. All good
players on the piano should he in pos-

'

in of a copy. Price, 75 centB, re-
All readers of our paper will re¬

ceive a copy, post paid, by sending 25
cents in silver or postage stamps to the
Union Mutual Music and Novelty Co.,
No. 20 East 14th St., New York.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.

Editor Enterprise: First grand
tertaimnent will be given by Progress
Camp No. 425, Woodmen of the World,
about the 15tli of March, 1899, at Mc¬
Cuen's new hall. The following is the
programme:
"Sam's Courtship," an Ethiopian

farce full of wit and laughter.
A Medical Man," a drama come¬

dietta ; splendid cast; superb roc
reoitations, etc. I

BEAUTIFUL SKIN
LADIES, if you desire a transparent, clear

and fresh Comp'exlon use

Dr. Bflnrdon's French Arsenic Com¬
plexion Wafers.

The only reliable beautider of the Complex-
m. Skin and Form known.
In the direction for which tbey are Intended

their effect is simply magical, the most sstoumk.
ing transformation in personal appearance be¬
ing brought about by their steady use, possess-
ing the Wizard'a touch in producing, preserving,
and enhancing beauty of form by sorely devel¬
oping a transparency and pellweid clearness of
Complexion, shapely contour of Form, brilliant
Eyes, soft and smoothtSkln where by Nature the
reverse exists. Even the eoartetl and most repul-' "

iftrim marred by Freckle',

m be beautiful.

clear and refined Complexion assured, enhanc¬
ing a lady's loveliness beyond he
gant expectations. Ladfet, you
no matter who yon are or what
menu may be. You can makeyourself es nana-
some ee any lady In the land by the nae of Dr.
Bourdon» French Annie Complexion Wajrrt.
Used by men the resultt are equally favorable.
Price per smell box, SO Cents; large box, H, or
six small boxes. 16. Sent to any address post¬
paid and under plain cover on receipt of the

f California.

ninety-nine, before me, E. K. Cunningham,
Notary Public,in and for said San M«teo County,
residing therein, duly commissioned and sworr
reivouallv appeared J. Jorgensen and Gc 1
Hudson, '

il and atiixed my official .... ...

he said County of hau Mateo, the day
year in this certificate first above written.

Issal] K. E. CUNNINGHAM,
otary Public in and for said 8au Mateo County,
State of California.

SPEAKING ABOUT BRICKS 1
Bricks for Business Blocks, Dwellings, Road¬

ways, Foundations, Sewers, Cisterns,
Sidewalks, Mantels, Chimneys

=AT K.ILIST !

Now is the time to build brick houses. Why not have the best for your money
Plans and estimates of brick houses and dwellings furnished on

application at prices to suit.

BADEN BRICK COMPANY
South San Francisco, Cal.

W. T. RHOADS,

ARCHITECT »° BUILDER

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the matter of the Estate of Anna M. Loreuz,
Deceased. ,

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned,
administrator of the Estate of Anna M. Lorenz

;d, to the creditors of, and all persons
claims against the said deceased, to ex¬

hibit them with ihe necessary vouchers, within
four months after the first publication of this
notice to Joseph J. Bullock Esq., Attorney at
Law, at his law office at the Court House at
Redwood City, San Mateo County, California,
"le same being the place for the transaction of
ie business of said estate.
Dated February 13,1899.

GI18TAV LORENZ, Administrator.
Joseph J. Bollock, Attorney forAdministrator.

South San Francisco Laundry

IIDER SHE SIRE
First-Class Stock

BOOTS: and : SHOES,
Constantly 011 hand and for sale

Below City Prices.

Your patronage respectfully Solicited. Leave orders
at BADEN CASH STORE,

South San Francisco, Cal.

All kinds of Foot Gear made to order and
Repairing neatly done.

P. L. HOFFMANN, Pnn
GRAND AVE. South San Francisco.

BeerxXce
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

WUIahA, rrfi&eriekshurg,

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE CO.

Plans Furnished. Buildings Erected.
V FIRST-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED, j

LEAVE OEDEBS AT- -FOST OFFICE.

South 8an Francisco, Cal.

C. CRAF, Vt\ Prop'r.
Washing called for and delivered to any part of
South San Francisco. Special attention paid to
the washing of Flannels and Silks.

All He

IF TOU WANT

MEATGOOD
Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

VENUS OIL CO.
GEO. IMH0FF, PROP.

DIALER IN THE BEST

Eastern Coal Oil
AND

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline
Lowest Market Prices.

Leave Orders at

MONET TO LOAN
Largs luu Available

... investment on mortgage
(City and Country) at except!)interest for - *— '
stallmeuts.

of Real Estate
exceptionally low rates of

fixed term or redeemable by in-

Exlatins Mortgages Paid Off.
Hpeclsl terms quoted for loans on Life Policies,
Interests under Wills and Second .Mortgages.
All persons

Desiring Assistance to Purchase
Farms, Orchards, Hotel Businesses, etc., should
apply to us. Promissory uotes discounted and
all financial business discounted. If your bank
refuses you an overdraft, or creditors are press-

RrCOULD'A CO.
131 Montgomery Street, 8au Francisco, Cal.

Mil HOTEL
HENRY MICNENFELDEI1 : Priyrlitif.

'I1
Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Vines, Liquors & Cigan.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

Benin San Frnnclecn, Cal.



THE NEWEST THINGS.

Cloth Skirts that Will Go with Differ*
eat Waiste Are Popular — An Old
Bodice that Stars, as Well as Soaae
J,ate Arrivals.

Hew York correspondence:
f T is quite the fancy
to hare a gown of
broadcloth, ladies'

r some well-
lovelty. Bod-

t ice and skirt arc to
I match, but not in

way that
I they may not be

other
■ skirts and bodices.
I The gown in this in-
I itial picture matched

o parts, but

| the skirt was made
. , with other bod-

y j I ices. Hosts of fine
1

—iv gowns are plan-
along similar

was sketched for the left hand modal of
the next picture. It was made over a Mae
tucked muslin front, the collar of tafftta
being prettily lengthened into yoke shape.
At the shoulders was drapery of the silk
over muslin sleeves, and it accomplished
drapery there very ingeniously without
breaking the rule for simple shoulder
finish. The skirt intended to be worn

with this bodice was gray broadcloth, and
if it didn't have its owo broadcloth bodice
then its owner had missed a good chance
for making her money go as far

Coat and skirt costumes appeared first
on the street, and that fact makes

lines.
While this trick

easily managed with sufficient adroitness
to disguise it, it should be remembered
that many women are up to the same
game, so will be quick to discover it in
another woman's gown. So it is espe¬
cially desirable to employ some material
that is superior to criticism either be¬
cause of fine quality or newness. A good
one to choose was that in which the art¬
ist found this dress. It was a new corded
cloth intended for use with cloth of plain
surface to match. In this costume the
bodice was entirely of the corded stuff,
the skirt plain except for trimming of
bands of the corded material. The color
of the dress was n rich red, which is so
much worn this winter by women of nil
complexions. Such a skirt of red cloth is
esteemed an entirely correct part of a
dressy costume when worn with a fancy
waist of silk, satin or cloth elaborated
with fancy yoke, and it was very attrac¬
tive with its own bodice, so a deal can be
accomplished by imitating <uch planning.
The fnncy bodice still lives fashionably.

women feel thnt they art fit only for that
use. True, they are especially well suited
to the promenade, but they are being
worn indoors, too. A novel one is shown
beside the jacket bodice just described.
It was violet silk, the coat open over a
tucked front of purple taffeta. Belt,
bindings and coat strap were in a velvet
darker than the violet of the silk. The
skirt matched the coat. Costumes made
of several shades of violet, or of blended
violets and blues, are greatly in favor,
and it can be snid of them thut when the
blending is accomplished tastefully, every
observer will be bound to give the wearer
much credit for her judgment in colors.
There are tine chances for economy in

but when those of the current style
compared with those women wore a few
Reasons ago, one must admit thnt the gar¬
ment's fancifulncsN has greatly diminish¬
ed. The blouse open over a front re¬
mains a populur design, and a charming
example of this is in the next picture. It
was yellow corded taffeta, the revers
turning back from the front with faeing
of white sntin. The front was a pretty
bit of white net with applied figures of
yellow satin, all laid over white sntin.
Such a bodice may be worn with a black
broadcloth skirt of fashionable design, or
the skirt may he of cloth to match the
taffeta, the resulting costume being u
charming complete dress for reception or
home wear. The very simple collar, just
folded satin to match the taffeta, could
be varied prettily by a collar and sash
to match the turquoise velvet.
Though the round waist and blouse

front bodice of the kind just described
seems likely to remain in favor a long
time yet, and certainly is not a bit out of
fashion now, the little jacket bodice is
newer. Beautiful ones are made of flg-

THAT LINGERS.

nred taffeta, a light ground sprinkled
with small rosebuds being a favorite pat¬
tern in the silk. Often the jackets aye
eot very short in front, with suggestion of
the souave curve, or the fronts may be
longer than the rest and hang down in
panel fashion to the knees. Almost al¬
ways the fronts are open, or turn back
to show waistcoat or vnderbodice. Usu¬
ally the cut about the chest is modified to
■how the yoke. A very pretty Jacket of
«ray taffeta figured with tiny scarlet line*

NOT PLANNED IN ECONOMY.

cloth skirts suited for wear not only with
their own cloth bodice, but nlso with
fancy liodices. but she who is aide to have
more than one cloth dress will want one
of them to defy suspicion of economic de¬
vising. Such a one, in gray vicuna cloth,
is at the left hand in the pictured group.
Its bib-apron overdress was especially
graceful, mid the tiny belt hardly inter¬
fered with the princess effect of the rest.
The embroidery was hand work, some ot
the "natural color" work so fashionable,
and the pattern Included pansies, with
green lenves and brown stems. The cord¬
ed silk yoke was lettuce green. With this
was carried a velvet and chiffon muff of
violet, with a great bunch of orchids pin¬
ned at the top. Orchids of violet gray
and pink made a very dainty touch, which
some women would insist calls for n dain¬
ty bit of a headdress. But most women
delight in hats, and the one with this cos¬
tume was green felt, trimmed with or¬
chids. The combination of colors, gray,
pnnsy shades, and lettuce green, the or¬
chids adding a pinkish tone, was remark¬
ably fine. In the matter of harmony be¬
tween colors our domestic dressmakers
are excelled by none. It is when they
come to color contrasts that the import¬
ed gowns and hats stand out finely.
All the economical devising that cruel

necessity could mother fails to do much
when opposed to the present extravagant
fancies in embroidery and applique work.
It is not so much that this style of orna¬
mentation is becoming more and more im¬
portant, but that it has grown so elab¬
orate in the finer kinds. Beautiful scrolls
arc cut out of net, the net is set over silk,
outlining is done by hand embroidery on
the net, nud here and there emphasis is
given to the design by velvet applied on
the net. This sort of thing costs a lot, and,
even when a woman is able to do it her¬
self, takes so much time that the fancy
would be likely, to be passed before she
cotild finish her task. The elaborately
embroidered gown of this picture was
green cloth, its applique work being
wreaths of gray net set over peacock
green silk. Blue velvet centers empha¬
sized the flowers. Such scroll work is
buttonhole stitched to the goods with silk,
and the gown is usually lined with silk to
match that put under the scrolling, to sug¬
gest that the eloth is cut away.
Copyright, 1800.

Frill# of Faahion.
A silver gilt feather clasp set with pre¬

cious stones or imitations, for a boa, is
the latest novelty.
A useful novelty for the table is • bone

holder of silver for use instead of a fork
in eating poultry or game.

Red mouselline de sole over red, trim¬
med with cream applique, makes • srun¬
ning evening gown, with ■ touch of blac*
which may b« tulle, In the corsage.

HUNTING RABBITS.

fiport Abounds When Snow Is Light
and Air Is Keen.

A rabbit hunt Is a thing of yells and
shouts and baying of hounds and
excitement. About five hounds and a

cur dog, four boys and a man and
light snow on the ground are the usual
outfit. On the "crick" there are a lot
of brush piles scattered about and 1:
any amount of cover and brusb and
hiding places for the game. The hounds
are put In and In about five minutes
there Is a grand hullabaloo and a deep
bay from one of the old hounds, fol¬
lowed by the excited "yap" of the cur
dog, and the game Is afoot. Very much
afoot, for he Is covering the ground
with long leaps and endeavoring tc
as much space as possible between him
and his pursuers. It Is not a very long
chase. The rabbit turns, dodges and
finally nears where the man with the
slwtgun is standing. There is a sharp
"bang" as the right-hand barrel is dis¬
charged and the rabbit keels over and
is grabbed by one of the boys just be¬
fore the foremost bound reaches the
spot.
The forces now begin offensive opera¬

tions. The cut- dog is sent into the
brush heaps and the boys climb up
top of the brush and thrash around,
stamping on tlie limbs and making as
much noise as possible. The
squeezes around in the maze or brush
and pretty soon the rabbits begin to
move. The first gun is fired by the
boy with the musket, who has stayed
with the dogs. It is an awful roar and
it misses the rabbit. But an officious
hound who happens to be close by
grabs the rubbit and the boy slides to
the ground and snatches it from the
hound. Then he "hollers" triumphant¬
ly, "I got him!"
Then he gets on nnother pile of brush

and starts to tramp around again.
Meantime the hounds are nervously
trying to make themselves small
enough to get under the brush piles,
but with poor success. It is the cur
dog's inning and he Is making the most
of it. His eyes arc snapping with
cltement nnd he Is full of nervous e

gy. Every hair on his back bristles
with eagerness and his chief ambition
Is to catch just one rabbit nil by him¬
self. There ure hurried slides under
the brush, quick plunges and muffled
barks, and the rabbits dodge the cur
dog and dart out from under the brush
heaps, only to be met by the accommo¬
dating hounds or a blast front a mus¬

ket, and If they escape all these there
Is still the gantlet of the outer guard to
pass. The hounds are jumping around
among the brush piles, and whenever
they nip a rabbit as it Is driven out by

cur there Is a squeal and a muffled
fl from the hound and then a yell

from the nearest boy. But the hounds
do not worry the rabbit nfter he Is
dead; they drop him and wait until he
Is transferred to somebody's pocket.
After the clearing has been thorough¬

ly overhauled there Is a counting up to
see the result, nnd late In the after¬
noon the party will he seen traveling
slowly home, nil of them, dogs, bo.vs
nnd man, thoroughly tired out. But
er their shoulders nnd In their pock-
i nre rabbits, as many as they can
rry, niul they are all serenely satis-

fled with the hunt. The boy whose
musket went off accidentally does not

anything about It, for fear it might
be urged agntnst his carrying a gun at
future hunts.
Babbits adapt their habits to the lo-
•allty in which they are raised, and this
ictlon on their part makes hunting
them a question of geography, to a cer-

ItON. NELSON DING LEY. The New Mnnd Mailer.
Maori Moller, on a summer's day.
Mounted her wheel and rode away,

Beneath her blue cap glowed a wealth
Of large red freckles and first-rate health.

But, when she was several miles frot»

Upon the hillslope, coasting down.

The Judge scorched swiftly down the
road—

Just then she heard bis tiro explode;

Ho carried his wheel off into the shade
Of the apple trees to await the maid,

And asked her if she would kindly loan
llcr pump to him, as he had lost his own.
She left her wheel with a sprightly jump.
And in loss than a jiffy produced her

pump.

And she blushed as she gave it, look!?®
down

At her foot, once hid by a trailing g»vr;v

day."

Ho spoke of the grass nnd flowet
trees;

Of twenty-mile runs and e

And Ma!
Was ove

political
The death of Nelson Dingley, Jr., father of the present tariff law

of Maine and Congressman since 1881, removes a prominent man from the
life of the nation. Nelson Dingley, Jr., was born in Durham, Me., in 1832. .iyi an
early age he began school teaching, meantime preparing himself for college. In
18.r>i he entered Wntcrville College, subsequently becoming a student at Dart¬
mouth, from which he graduated in 1855. He then studied law, but instead of
taking up the active practice of his profession he entered journalism, becoming
the owner and editor of the Lowiston Journal. In 1861, '02. '63 he represented
Auburn in the State Legislature, being Speaker in 1863. In thnt year ho removed
to Lowiston nnd was again sent to the Legislature. In 1864 he wns again Speaker
of that, hotly anil declined the honor in two subsequent years. In 1873 Mr. Ding-
ley was elected Governor and was re-elected the following year. In 18H1 lie was
sent to Congress to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of William P.
Frye and lie had been continuously in that body since thnt time. Ho wns a most
influential member in the lower house, being latterly chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee and floor leader of the Republicans. His tariff hill, to which
as chairman of the Ways and Means Committee he gave his ndme, lent him addi¬
tional fame.

j "My father should have a brand new
wheel,

I Of the costliest make and the finest.steel,

j "And I'd give one to ma of the same de¬
sign,

j So that she'd cense to borrow mine."
The Judge looked hack as he climbed the

hill
And saw Maud Mullor standing still.

pears at the other entranc-e to the bur¬
row, and then a diplomatic dalliance
iinmences with a view to getting the
ute back Into the box again. Some¬

times he can be induced to get back to
his quarters without much trouble, but
at other times lie gets crafty, and the
huntews will sit around for half an hour
or so trying to coax him to leave the
hole. There are ferrets that will some-

() down In a hole, grab a rabbit,
gorge themselves with the prey, and
hen deliberately lie down nnd go to
deep, some six or eight feet below the
surface.
If there is a rabbit in the hole when
ferret Is put in, the rabbit bolts out

of the place in a hurry. He is lu deadly
of this creeping, rat-like little

les out with a bound,
with the gnu usually

beast, and he
nil then the
bowls him o Son

or three rabbits lu one hole, and
the hunter may get rattled, and score
dean misses. But the rabbits only
icurry off to some other burrow, there
to tie routed out again and shot at. The
•abbit gets out of the hole so quickly
hat It Is almost Impossible to see him
•ome. lie Is in the air the first you see
if him, and lie Is away in aji instant.

tain extent. In some portions of the
■ountry, where the ground Is hilly, high
and comparatively free from under¬
brush, rabbits can only be successfully
hunted with ferrets. They feed mostly
at night and lie in hole* in the daytime,
and the hunter who traverses such a

country with the best ot rabbit dogs
will have his labor for his pains.
Neither with beagle nor greyhound will
he be able to get u sight of a rabbit,
unless he accidentally runs across a

stray one, and that particular "bunny"
ill "hole up" as soon as the dogs get

on his trail.
The only way to get rabbits in that

kind of a couutry is to go after them
with a ferret. The ferret is kept in a
box until the grouuds are reached and
the hunters begin operations. It takes
at least two persons to hunt rabbits
with a ferret, if the thing Is doue prop¬
erly. One man to handle aud "groom"'
the ferret, and the other to shoot the
rabbits. A dog is sometimes taken
along, but a dog is a nuisance under
such circumstances.
When a hole is found, the box or bag

Is opened and the ferret Is coaxed out.
Hs comes creeping from his hiding
place, and apparently very reluctantly.
When he is urged to go down and inter¬
view the lodgers he goes most unwill¬
ingly. After a wait of perhaps three

four minutes the tip of his nose ap-

Some stretches of couutry are rid¬
dled with these holes, and fifteen or

twenty rabbits may be gotten in a day.
Ti e rabbits In this kind of ground are
swift of foot, and usually lu the fall
nnd winter very fat. There is a great
deal of uncertainty about this kind of
hunting, for sometimes there have been
other hunters there before, aud every
hole drawn Is a blank. It Is splendid
exercise, though; the climbing up aud
down the steep hillsides and walking
through the woods in crisp weather
brings many sets of muscles into play,
and the air Is chuck full of ozone.

Queer Names for Women.
The wives of some of the Indian

braves have names as odd and often as

droll as their husbands. They seem to
have cognomens of their own, too, and
not to take those of their spouses only.
Some of the actual names given In a
census of the family of the scouts at
one place include Mrs. Short Nose, who
was before her marriage Miss Piping
Woman; Mrs. Big Head, formerly Miss
Short Face; Mrs. Nlbbs, formerly Miss
Young Bear; Mrs. White Crow, form¬
erly Miss Crook Pipe; Mrs. Howling
Water, formerly Miss Crow Woman;
also Mrs. Sweet Water, Miss Walk
High, daughter of Mr. White Calf, and
Miss Osage, daughter of Mr. Hard

CORN WILL BE KING.

Western Cereal Has First Place at the
Paris Kxpositlon.

Corn will bo king at the Paris expo¬
sition of 1000. The residents of tha
corn-growing section of this" country
have declared it; Ferdinand W. Peck,

But he thought of his sisters, proud and
eold.

And shuddered to think how they wouid

j If he should, one

Yet, oft while watching the smoke
wreaths curl.

He thought of that freckled bloomer girl.

CORN

United Mates Commissioner General of 1
the Paris exposition, has approved of
it, aud the visitors to the great fair will I
do the rest. The old world is to be
given a good idea at the Tails exliibi- j
tion of what American corn is. A corn

palace will be built showing a tremend- |
ous ear of corn rising tower fashion '
from its front, and in this palace it Is
proposed to have a corn kitchen and j

turitnt, In which corn bread, corn
pudding, com fritters, corn dodgers, i
johnny cake, succotash and all other j"orms of this vegetable will be served. :

Unexpected Honors.
A new version of an old story is told
n Judge. The young man who had j
eturnod from the war was the young- j
■st of the family. When he got home jhis father handed him the paper the

thing In the morning, his mother
helped him first at the breakfast table,
his brother offered him a cigar, and his

r asked him if her playing on the
piano annoyed him. In the evening

ras telling of the hard times lie had
been through.
"But 1 don't mind," he said; "it's
orth It."
"You mean the experience was inter¬

esting?" said his mother.
"Not exactly that. You remember
hen Aunt Jane, or Uncle Jeff, or the

minister, or my cousin from St. Louis
me to town how anxious you all were
entertain them?"
•Yes."
Well, ever since 1 was a little boy. I

have been jealous of those people. I've
■sented the way 1 had to stand around

anil not speak until I was spoken to,
d let my favorite piece of chicken go
some one else. 1 tell you war is a

fearful thing; but, on the other hand,
worth a good deal to come back
Vie treated like company in your

But still of the Judge she often thought.
And sighed o'er the loss that her bloom¬

ers wrought;

Or, wondered if wearing them was a sin;
And then confessed, "It might have

been."

Alas for the Judge! Alas for the maid!

A Ileal Success.
"That motor you are interested in

never worked, did it?"
"Of course it worked," was the indig¬

nant reply. "It never pulled any ears
or moved any machinery. But it made
money for its owners, and that's more
than most inventions do."

After looking at her troubles up one
way and down the other, a woman de¬
cides there is no other thing to do but
put them on her shoulders, and trudge
along. A man, however, will put them
in a bucket and kick these oyer. Which
Is the bettergnjl

And, in the hereafter, bloomers may
Be not allowed to block the way.
— Buffalo Commercial.

The Wealth or Nations.
These are the figure's of Mr. Mulhall

concerning the relative wealth of eight
of the leading nations, including real,
estate, railways, buildings, merchan¬
dise, the circulating medium, etc.:
The United Slates $81,750,000,000
Great Britain 50,030,000.000
France 47,050,000.000
Germany 40,260,000,000
Kussia 32,125,000,000
Austria 22,500,000.000
!t*ly 15,800,000,000
sl,ui» 11,300,000,000
Anil the marvel of it is that the rich¬

est nation is also the youngest, a mere
Dabc in years. Note the astounding
growth: The wealth of the Fnited
States in 1850 was $7.136,000,000: a
1860, $16,160,000,000; in 1870. $25 082-
000,000; in 1880, $43.642.000,01.10; in 188*
$61.600,000,000; in 1808, $81,750,000,000.
—Missionary Review of the World.

Result of Failing Memory.
"Why, grandpa, you used to say that

you killed six Indians with one shotj
then you cut it dowu to five; now y«w»

"Well, well, my child. I suppose
that's because my memory's failin' «
little every year."—Brooklyn Life.

A New Wrinkle.
Tramp—Say, boss, won't ye help «

poor feller?
Dude—The old story, I suppose—siefc

wife and two starving children?
Tramji—No. boss, new story—siefc

child and two starving wives.—North¬
ern Capital.

"Mr. Gizaley seems to be a very d
thinker," remarked the impressions
young woman. "Yes," replied
Cayenne; "he can't talk five mire
without getting away beyond
depth."—Washington Star.



BEFORE THE DAY.

wakened at the dawning, but we
never saw the day;
we spoke onr little prologue, but we
never reached the play.

Ofel cur loYe was sweet and certain till
gray sorrow dropt the curtain.

Ay, we wakened nt the dawning, but we
never saw the day.

There were buds within our garden, but
they never came to flower;

There were birds among our bushes, but
they only sang an hour.

And we laughed to see the swallow, but
the summer did not follow;

There wyre buds within our garden, but
they never came to flower.

'Tia a garment white and silken, 'tis a
white and misty veil,

"TIs a pair of little slippers—O dear love!
—so white and frail.

Is the manhood in me dying that I'm sit¬
ting here and crying

O'er a garment and a slipper and a never-
opened veil?

Dear, the world is empty—empty as the
gemless golden band.

The token I had fingered and that never
found your hand.

They've been telling me the story of an
everlasting glory;

But you were the only preacher I could
ever understand.

Ah, we wakened at the dawning, but we

And we spoke our little prologue, but we
never reached the play.

But our love was sweet and certain till
gray Sorrow dropt the curtain.

Hark: a single liell is calling . . . and
this should have been the day.

—Waverley.

protect me as Raschal's presence does.
Ah, I will make hint suflTer for this de¬
lay, wretch that he is to leave me thus
alone!"
A hepvy step sounded on the stair

outside, and the door was pushed open
as the old man unbolted It. and n tall,
cloaked figure, stepped Into the room.
What followed during a bitter alter¬

cation belated passers-by wlio heard
the raised voices could not say. Was
not Miser Quito forever quarreling with
Raschal, and now that he had forbid¬
den Rascbal to marry, was not the
quarreling likely to l>e worse than
ever?

"I must confess. The priest has shrlred
me—but you are Raschal's friend—I
murdered his old uncle. He does not
know it."
"What!" yelled Tasea, with a tiger-

like Jump toward the bed.
The dy ing man cowered.

THE MISER'S HOARD.

HAVE you ever strolled In thequaint old city of San An
tonio to where the river cuts

like a steel knife blade through the
bills? It runs lu a rift between the
bills, as if nature had carved its course
lu the dark, aud tangled it all up, like
silver-blue ribbon in the forest of me
quite fringe. /
Have you ever followed Its windings

and looked upon the haunted house
standing high above the river's brim,
and seen, dark upon Its moldering
walls, the print of a bloody hand?
No; Then I will tell you the story;

It happened many years ago.
It was New Year's Eve, aad a

wind swept through the clefts between
the hills and dashed the spray of the
San Antonio River In a monotonous
swish against the steep, overhanging
bank. What with the rush of the wind
through the trees and the beat of the
turbulent waves, minor sounds were
swallowed la the general discord of na-

On the bridge spanning tlie rivet
stood Pitro and Juan Tnsoa, their som¬
breros drawn low over their faces, their
throats muffled to keep off the cutting
wind. Pltro dashed his hand against
the bridge rail aud cried:
"I tell you. Juan, If Raschal Quito

were not the old miser's only heir, he
should never marry my daughter.
proud, lazy, trifling "
Pltro caught his breath sharply

the sound of a cry, shrill and far away,
boated down the river.
"What Is that?" he cried, grasping

Tasea's arm. "Some one cried as If In
death agony."
Tasca drew his muffler down from

one ear.

"I hear nothing," he said. "It was
the cry of a panther you heard, no
doubt. You are excited enough to bear
anything."
"Perhaps," assented Pltro, "yet It

seemed to me there was something In
the cry I recognized."
Tasea moved forward.
"You were talking of young Quito,

he said. "Yes, the boy Is wild—appar¬
ently trifling—but there Is an element
of good about him. The way that old
uncle of his treats him Is enough to
drive the energy out of any spirited
youug fellow; he hns never had
chance to show what is In him, good
or bad. Now, there was the tim<
"I want to hear no praise of a Quito,"

Interrupted Pitro, harshly. "Here my
daughter might have made a fine match
with Senor Rocea; true, a little old for
so lovely a girl, but a man of standing
-Of wealth! Yet, what can I say? Who
knows what sums of gold that old man
Quito has hidden? One cannot over¬
look that. And when Monlta throws
her arms about my neck and vows that
she will marry no one but Raschal, only
ltaschal, what can I say? She Is my
ouly one, my little Monita."
"No fairer, sweeter child ever blessed

a father's home," added Tasca.
They were over the bridge now and

noaring I'ltro's home. From a different
direction—who may say just when?—
a tall young figure had left that home.
"Good-night, Monita mla," he had

said, folding his beautiful fiancee In his
arms; "you will not have long to wait.
If my uncle will not support me lu de¬
cency, nor allow me to support myself,
■we will marry anyhow. I have a plan,
an* I will not tarry long la accomplish¬
ing it."
Monita's soft, dusky eyes flashed a

love-light up into his face; her red lips
closed like a rosebud.
"I will never marry any one but you,"

she cried; "it Is only you I love."
With these words ringing In his ears

Raschal drew his cloak about him and
disappeared In the gloom of the mes-
qnltc- shadows.
gome distance down the river Miser

Qnlto, as he was called, sat muttering
In bis home. The fire was bright that
warmed him; he did not have to spend
money for fuel; the room was comfort-
ahis; "his family had been well to do;
all that they left was his.
-Why does that wretched boy stay so

lsteT' he muttered. "Always anxious
to leave me, when any one might come
la feis lonely place and rob me. Al-
tagpa anxloua to work for hla living—
Uhl ee If I could trust a hireling Is

It was la the gray light of New Year's
morning that Marco, the woodcutter,
looked up as he passed Miser Quito's
house and saw the print of a bloody
band on tlie wall beside the door.
Marco gTew pale through his swarthy
skin. Bloody deeds were not uncom¬
mon sights about Sau Antonio. Marco
had no horror of them. But who ever
saw a seal like that upon the wall of a

home? Marco turned with a
sudden weakness In his kuees aud hur¬
ried back to town.

Among the rush of people who has¬
tened past Marco on his return to the
Quito house were Tasca and Pltro. As
If answering an unspoken accusation.
Tasca turned at the door, crying;
"This Is not the mark of Raschal'

hand; the fingers are too short aud
broad for his."
No one noticed him as the crowd

pushed Its way into the miser's living
room and looked down with a sort of
horror upou the battered remains of
the old miser lying In a pool of blood.
The old man's nephew had many more
enemies than friends, aud from them
burst a cry like the yelp of bloodliouuds
upou a murderer's track—
"Raschal!"
They scattered In every direction In

a self-Instituted search for the
derer. He was nowhere on the prem¬
ises and their search here only revealed
the fact that the old man had been
robbed as well as murdered.
Monita lay sleeping through tlie early

morning hours, the fringe of her long
lashes lay on the rounded flush of her
cheeks, and blotted out that crimson
shadow that had fallen with the New
Year dawn upon her life.
Of all San Autonlo she was the only
ae wlio did not go to look at the print

of the crimson hand. Of all Sau An¬
tonio Tasea was the only man who
could not see that the contour of the
red palm and blood drlpp^pg fingers
tvas that of Raschal Quito.
The next day Miser Quito was burled

in his own grounds, for no money could
be found for burial elsewhere, and the
expense that the town went to was
paid out of the sale of some of Ills
handsome effects. They were sold for

re trifle, for, the people said, "Ras¬
chal will never come back to be taaug-

and tbey did hot scruple to make
good such a chance for acquiring the
heirlooms of the Quito family, though
Miser Quito's avarice had not left auy
too many for sale.
The hunt for Raschal was savage but

fruitless and at last was given up.
"He must have drowned himself," the

people said; "perhaps when the river is
low In the fall we may find his bones."
"You remember that cry?" asked

Pitro of Tasca; "at first I thought It
was old Quito's voice; now I know It
was that of Raschal as he pluuged Into
the river."
"Perhaps," assented Tasea.
The miser's house was looked, and

time wore on until the wild flow
Texas made a coverlet of blue and gold
over old Quito's grave, and the mark
of the crimson grew less vivid in hue.
Monita clung to the belief that Ras¬

chal was Innocent; that he would send
for her some day when It was safe for
him to do so, and she never questioned
her Intent to go when the time
Tasca alone learned her belief, and It
was wonderful how, after Tasea had
assured her that It was also his own,
she bloomed again Into the lovely,
merry maiden she had been before this
tragedy had swept across her life. The
roses came hack to her cheeks, and she
no longer refused to see her friends.
But she grew quiet and staid as year
after year went by without a slgu from
Kaschul; and the people talked about
the voices heard at night In the Quito
house, and every New Year's Eve along
the river side there rang a muffled cry
which chilled the blood In the veins of
the hearers and hurried them away
from the haunted stream. Time never
hushed these cries; years never wiped
away the Imprint of the scarlet hand
beside the door, nor turned the love of
the beautiful Mouita Into another
course.

COMPRESSED AIR MOTORS.

New Motive Power for the New York
Street Railroads.

Compressed air Is soon to be added
to the motive powers of the street rail¬
roads In New York. The adoption of

•Yes, I killed him, but?never meant , thu new propelling force Is to begin
to. He owed me money and refused to , <h? 28,h 8,1,1 29,11 "tpeet llnPS' T7,'
pay it. That night he was alone. I . a,ed bv the Metropolitan Street Rail-
threatened hi in—I struck him-and-Ue | Company. Twenty compressed
fell dead at my feet. You know how I alr f,ro uow ueariuS completion
crushed him. I took all the money I I for these lines.
found-not much, for he had hidden his Experiments have been made for sev-

altb well. When I got out Into the *ral years with a new applleat on of
fresh air I grew weak to think what compressed air bringing results lu
I had done. 1 leaned against the wall Practical fields, the promoters contend° ; n« nnrtnln na olontrlnltx- nml tliliph

keep from falling. I heard the
sound of Raschal's voice humming a
love song—I hear it now—also old

YESTERDAY AND TOrtORROW flEET IN UNCLE SAIYS DOflAIN.

Quito's cry when he fell. I ran down
stairs and hid In their shadow as Ras¬
chal passed me and went up. I heard
him cry out:
" 'Nobody will believe I did not do It.

They will bang me without shrift. Oh,
Monita, must I leave you?"

heard no more. Those words
steadied my brain. I went homo no
longer fearing the brand of the mur¬
derer, safe to live on with my family.
Now," he ended, spent with the exer¬
tion of his recital, "I am ready to die."
Tasca looked at the men who had

followed him Into the room.
"You heard all?"
"All," they responded.
"Then help me to find Raschal," he

said, and left the house without a back¬
ward look at the man who had wrought
so much evil.
It was strange to find how many

men saw excuses for Raschal's unso¬
ciability In the past. He was tied to a
miser—how could he find time or money
for friends or society? They remem¬
bered It was pity that kept Rascbal
near the miser. They remembered bis
kindnesses. What a welcome they gave
him when he returned before a week,
a man with a resolute face, his black
hair threaded with gray, with a com¬
fortable business In another State,
where he had assumed a name and
prospered.
If Monita was not In the first flower

of her youth, she was in the full bloom
of her beauty, and It was a right royal
edding they had, while the plaza

round the church was gay with a Joy ¬

ous crowd.
Raschal unearthed his uncle's treas¬

ure; but to this day you may see, high
above the brim of the river, the decay¬
ing walls of the haunted house, whose
door Is sealed with the imprint of a
crimson hand.—Waverly Magazine.

MAKING PEARLS TO ORDER.

Mnssel andOyster Being; Domeetlcated
and Taught the Jewelry Business.
Diamonds, rubies, emeralds and sap¬

phires have all been produced In the
latioratory, and It Is now the turn of
the pearl, says the New York Times.
The chemist, however, Is not himself
the maker of the new artificial pearls;
he Is only the collaborator. It Is true
that false pearls are made from
mother-of-pearl, but .their luster Is not
up to the mark. The Chinese have
long Introduced grains of sand and
little knots of wire Into the shell of the
pearl oyster In order that the animal,
to relieve Itself from the Irritation so
caused, may coat the foreign substance
with pearl. If this matter be Inserted

certain as electricity and much
safer, more economical, and more easi¬
ly controlled than the mysterious fluid,
•team, or cable. These tests, they say.
have shown beyond the shadow of a
douLt that a locomotive stored with the
nlr can draw a regulation train of cars
from Jersey City to Philadelphia at ail
even speed of seventy miles an hour
without the recharging of the cham¬
bers.
Its advantages over the steam loco¬

motive are said to be economy, cleanli¬
ness, retention of power, and the even
and regular manner In which this

Is freed. With the same charge

TODAY ISTOMORROW IN MANILA.

It Is just as easy to run the compressed
air engine sixty miles an hour as It Is

It twenty miles for three hours,
and the time In which the distance Is
to be covered is only limited by the
character of the roadbed.

MAINE GUM GATHERERS.

The Sprnc* Which Brings Big Prices
in the City.

Some of the druggists In Eastern
Maine have mode contracts for spruce
gum aggregating several thousands of
dollars, and some bare outfitted gum
'hunters and sent them away
woods, as backers send men
Klondike, says the Lew is ton
Journal. Year by year the gum pick¬
ers are obliged to go further Into the
woods. The quality of the gum must
be kept up. Most of the Maine gum Is
sent away to the city market that de¬
mands for consumption by the society
girls in their boudoirs the round
lumps that gleam with Inner fires like
the bloodstone. This sort of gum Is
sold readily by the Maine wholesalers
at $1.50 per pound. Between you and
me, the metropolitan prices for this tip¬
top gum are so alluring to the Maine
Bellers that we provincials do not get It
unless we go out Into the wlldwoods
aind dig It for ourselves. The only pe¬
culiarly favored mortals in this respect
are the Maine girls who have best fel¬
lows In the woods.
Compared with his expenses,^ the

wages of the gum picker are almost
Klondike prices. 'A few bushels of
beans and some flour furnish him lils

be a very energetic chap. He pinkes
short days and goes fishing and gun¬
ning about half of the time. He does¬
n't leave the side of his cozy campttre
when a storm Is on. And at the end of
the season, when he cornea out In the
spring with his pack of gum
back, It will be found that he has made
but little more than day's wages.

It was Chrlstmastide, and as they
filed into the open door of San Fernan¬
do a man waiting beside It stepped for¬
ward at the approach of Juan Tasca
and said:
"You are Sheriff Tasea?"
"Yes."
"You are wanted at once to take the

deposition of a dying man."
"That Is not my business," began

Tasca.
"No matter," urged the latter; "he

says you are the only friend Raschal
Quito had, and "
"I will come," cried Tasca, growing

white at the sudden thought of Raschal
within reach, living!
He hurried the man on his way till

he paused at the door of a ranchman's
house on the outskirts of the town,
Fritz Van Melster, a man of unsocial
habits, but not lacking friends.
"Here?" cried Tasca, as he followed

his guide Into the house.
"Yea, here."
The man ushered blm Into Van Mels-

ter's room and pointed to the form upon
the bed.
The shock of seeing the unexpected

rendered Tasea dumb.

AN OPTICAL DELUSION.

between the shell and the mantle the winter'? food. Frequently he gets gum
oyster can eject It by contractions of . in one day that will net him $10 In the
his body. To prevent this M. Boutan, j market. But the gum picker Isn't apt
a French experimenter, has trepanned ' " " 1
the shell and Introduced a small bead
of nacre, which might, however, be a
true pearl of a small size, through the
hole, and fixed It by means of cement
to the shell. This bean was In course
of lime covered with nacre by the oys¬
ter, and a fine large pearl was the re¬
sult. Dealers caunot distinguish it
from an Orient pearl. The question of
making pearls In this way was recently
discussed at a meeting of the Acade¬
mies des Sciences, Paris, and M.Berthe-
lot, the famous chemist, observed that
such a pearl could only be considered a
true pearl if It had at least a hundred
layers of the pearl nacre; otherwise it
would only b<* a foreign substance
covered with nacre. Of course, If the
foreign matter is a pearl Itself this ob¬
jection disappears, and we have the
means of producing pearls at will. Ac¬
cording to M. Lacaze Duthier, some
two years would be required for a
haliotide to produce a big pearl. The
artificial pearl of the trade, fabricated
from nacre, could also be coated in the
same way. Evidently the pearl mus¬
sel and oyster are about to be domesti¬
cated for the production of pearls, as
the spider Is for silk, rearl divers may
become a legend of the past.

How the Eye Majr Be Deceived byPe
cullurly Organized Cubes.

How many cubes are there in the
lower figure? Six or seven? Six, you
say? Lpok sharp at the two black
squares al the bottom. Now there are
seven! No, six!
This funny Illusion Is used by Pro¬

fessor Jastrow In bis article on "The

How Insects Hide.
How many have ever noticed the

skillful way in which many Insects dis¬
guise themselves when in danger from
some larger animal or bird? Probably
you have all observed that the cater¬
pillar "plays dead" when he Is dis¬
turbed and that many Insects choose for
their homes some tree or shrub whose
bark or foliage match themselves in
color.
There Is a certain variety of moth,

quite common around elms, which fixes
Its wings so that they closely resemble
spots or lichens on the bark of the tree
and can only be detected by a trained
eye. Another moth, whose principal
colors are pink and yellow, arranges
itself on the blossom of a primrose, so
as to wholly escape notice. In the East
Indian islands there Is a spider which
reposes on the upper side of a large
leaf In such a shape that It perfectly re¬
sembles decayed matter.
A hunter la troplosl regions tells of

seeing a cricket pursued around the
trunk of a tree by a lizard. Suddenly
the Insect settled Itself In a small de¬
pression, In the bask, spread out Its
wings slightly and flattened Itself so
that the lizard actually crawled over
it and went away without ever know*

Mind's Eye," In the Popular Sclent-
Monthly. The smaller figures above the
main one are guides. Look at the left-
hand one and then glance down, and
the larger figure always seems to con¬
tain six cubes. Look from the right-
hand one down and you always see
seven.

Great Catalogue or Birds,
i Begun twenty-five years ago,
British museum catalogue of birds has
Just been completed In twenty-seven
large volumes. It attempts to give a
list of every kind of bird known at the
time of publication, and describes 11,-
614 species, belonging to 2,256 genera
and 124 famlllee; 400,000 specimens,
860,000 of which are In the British mu¬
seum collection, are referred to in the

loaned Van lfeMsrd lag what tad become at It
It Is regarded as perfectly legitimate

kg seme men te rob a stranger.

Paradox of Time Leads to All Sorts
of Queer Consequences.

The war with Spain lias been full of
surprises, but perhaps Its oddest out-

is thnt Uncle Sam now has all
his holidays—not to mention other days
in duplicate. For this we have to

thnnk Admiral Dewey. Territorial ex¬
pansion has involved us in time expan¬
sion also. It is a curiously literal ful¬
fillment of the Spaniard's dream of
'mnnana." To-day is always to-mor¬
row in the Philippines. This paradox
of time leads to all sorts of queer
sequences. The cablegrams received
to-day are dnted to-morrow. Only the
breaking of the cable at Manila pre-
ented our hearing of Dewey's victory
the day before the battle was fought!
If you should start nt noon to-day aud
travel westward at the rnte of about
thousand miles an hour, It would still

l lu every region you passed
through all the way around the world.
You would catch no glimpse of night;
you would see no sunset and
rise. Yet when you reached home
agalu, twenty-four hours later, It would

lorrow. Proceeding In the op¬
posite direction, you would, of course,
get just the opposite result. You would
gain a day, apparently.
The day of the month Is a purely ar¬

bitrary arrangement. Nature does not
define It. One day slides Into another
just as yarn goes round the reel. Yet
It Is necessary to make the change
somewhere. So we draw an arbitrary
line from north to south, on the one
side of which it is to-day and on the
other to morrow, even in places not a
mile apart. Theoretically there are
points where a single step would carry
you from Sunday noon Into the middle
of Monday. This Is the so-called date -
line. Here all ships as they cross drop I
or repeat a day, throwing your diary
sadly out of gear. Sailing eastward
you go to bed Sunday evening, and
when you rise in the morning It Is still
Sunday. Sailing toward the west, you
find that you have slept till Tuesday,
though you got only your usual rest.
The true date line Is rarely shown ou
maps. The accompanying chart is
therefore worth preserving.
Roughly, the course of the line Is as

follows: Starting at the north pole It
passes through Behring strait, then
slants to the westward to clear the
long horn formed by the Aleutian chain
of Islands and give them the same day
as the United States, to which they
belong. This accomplished, It returns
to the one hundredth and eightieth
meridian and drops southward Into the
tropics, keeping far to the east of the
Japanese group and the Philippines,
until it approaches the latitude of the
Fiji Islands. As these and some neigh¬
boring groups heloug to Great Britain
and do business chiefly with her Aus¬
tralian colonies, the date line here
makes a sudden swerve eastward, so
as not to embarrass the local commerce
with a change of day. When we pur¬
chased Alaska we annexed the Siberian
day, which at that time cut Into the
American continent, though occupying
a remote and desolate region. We
quickly revised the date line, however,
to suit our own convenience.
The case of the Philippines Is singu¬

lar. For a long time they enjoyed the
American day, though the Asiatic cal¬
endar prevailed all around them, thus
drugging the date line far out of Its
natural course. Some who ought to
know better seem to suppose that this
absurd practice Is still maintained,
statement to that effect appeared In a
well-known magazine not many years
ago. But lu 1H44 the much-needed
change was made by Narclso Claverla,
then Governor General and Arch¬

bishop, the 31st of December of that
year being dropped from the calendar.

els are studded with mirrors that throw
upou the retina a vibrating flood of
twinkling light. A similar effect Is pro¬
duced by staring at a bright ball placed
high above the head, so that some
slight strain Is caused by staring at It.
Another apparatus for causing drowsi¬
ness Is formed of clamps for squeezing
the arteries leading to the brain. The
clamps remain In position for less thau
half a minute, aud by that time the
sufferer from insomnia has been placed
la a state of somnolence by the de¬
creased flow of blood to the brain. Still
another method Is to arrange an elas¬
tic battery in the bed so that a mild
electric current acts upon the splue. j

AN EAST INDIAN PENITENT, gj
Carries About with Him Six Hundred

Seveuty-two Pounds of Chains.
Hindoo fakirs subject themselves to

all sorts of flesh mortification. One of
them finds Joy lu weighing his body
down with Iron chains. He carrlen
6T2 pounds of metal In this way, and
looks as if he would have a hard time
running for a cable car or dodging an
electric cab. The wearer of these
chains Is Abdul bin Abdulla, a mystic
of Bombay. A Mohammedan fakir

Curious Devices.

To produce sleep by the aid of ma¬
chinery Is among the newest Ideas.
Sleep will sometimes result from fa¬
tigue of the eyes. Looking at trees or
other objects as we rush along la the
train will frequently "send
Ingenious gentleman has produced a
machine for this purpose. It Is a box
surmounted by two fan-like panels,
one above the other, revolving horison-

LOADRD DOWN

years ago taughi. him that to obtain
occult power he should mortify the flesh
nd he liegnn by wearing an iron ring
around his neck. To this from time to
time he attached chains until he ac¬
cumulated his present collection. He la

years old. The chains are worn night
and day and they are firmly welded to
the neck, arms and ankles. Ho expects
to carry'i,500 pounds before he dies. ;

^ CRETE'S NEVy
The Powers Decide on a [Design <

s National Ensign. " j
The powers have now decided on the

design the Cretan flag shall take. The
ground of the flag will be blue, quar¬
tered by a white cross. The upper

n a Design for

A FI.AO FOB CRETg.

quarter next the staff will, however, be
red, bearing a five-pointed star. The
flag Is a pretty one, but It cannot be
said to have given entire satisfaction
to all over whom it will float. A sec¬
tion of the Cretans grumble that the
flag does not sufficiently recognize tha
Ottoman suzerainty.

It Is safe to wager that a man who
wears ktd gloves on the streets every,

tally In opposite directions. These pan-j dav la either In love or a preacher. _j



TO MANUFACTURERS
• iA

Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars. /;Where an indepeiident railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
, ' nWhere a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city prices.

Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been speut in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes. fWhere the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own TH TW.TV-FOlfK HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles OtWater Front on the Sail Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad.Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND ft IMPROVEMENT CO.
SOB 8AM-SOMZI ST., SANT KIANOISOO,"CAX,.

3 TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis'of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
ITREET.

SAINT FRANOIBCO, CAXI.

. . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

BEEF A.IT ID BOBE BA.CEEBS
-AND SLAUGHTERERS OF-

• • •

>ACKSRS OF THE

GOLDEN GATE —AND— MONARCH BRANDS
HAMS, BACON. LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND 8TOCK YARDS LOOATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
»nal«xmienti of Stools. Solicited.^

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


